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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
- I

VOLUME NUMBER 49

Sept.

2,

COUNCIL WANTS
PETER VE& WY AS

NOT TO GO BACK

TO

|

BURGLAR ALARM IN
THE CITY HALL
FUNDS ARE ALSO PROTHOMPSON CITYTECTED
BY BURGLAR

QUESTION WAS UP
BEFORE COUNCIL

FOR

AND

TO INSTALL

“WHO'S A LIAR?”

YET

STANDARD TIME

DOG CATCHER HOLLAND WILL WAIT
GRAND RAPIDS'
CHICAGO
aldermen ask sheriff
APPOINT HIM AS A
Holland will not go iback to

Money

Put Your

NUMBER THIRTY-SIX

1920

_

EMPLOYEES

_
OF
;

MFC. CO. CONSIDER THEMSELVES SLANDERED

INSURANCE

_
R#,enr,t

stmDEPUTY
dard time until Grand Rapids, Chi„
The city of Holland last night
cago and other large cities go back.
,T,iat Thers Hat took steps to protect its funds that
City Soon Will Bo Orerrun Witk This was decided by the council on
are from time to time left in th«
“••I1 t£ur,,?«
Dof* UnloM Something
city hall. A burglar' alarm system
Wednesday night when that
th9 FactorJr
I» Dune
that works electricallyis to be invoted down a motion by Aid. Prinsj
that Holland should go back to the
‘Who’s a liar?", was the big stalled, and in addition to that burfAfter
vacation of several standard time on Sunday next. Mr. questionat the council meeting last l&rly insuranceis to be taken out.
it
The money collected in Jhe treasmonths, Peter VerWy, the only m«n Prms declared that jvith the open- , night and the discussion became a
m Holland who seems able to cops ing of the schools it was time to go rather ticklishone, all the more so urer’* office each day is depos5te<l
daily in the banks so that there is
with the ddg populationof the city. back to the old
| in view of the fact that two 'women
T*ill in all probability Ibe reinstated
it was pointed out however by were mixed up in it. It was a ques- seldom much cash on hand. On exas the city's poundmaster. The al- Aid. Wiersma that if Holland went tion of veracitybetween Aid. Blue ceptional occasion however there it
a neat sum 6f cash in the vaults of
dermen would have appointed him back before the c:?ier cities did, and the two women involved.
f'!
outrightWednesday night if, there there would be all1 kinds of confu
It all happened this way. Some
_____ the city hall. And frequentlythere
had been no legal difficulties in con* sion. The syst«i
from fire,
systflh was working weeks ago a petition was handed to are • large number of check* and
nection with the new state dog tax smoothly now, he bald, and it would . th> council by Aid. Blue signed by other valuable papers that should be
law.
not be wise to introduce confusion people near the Thompson Mfg. Co., safeguarded. Hence the council deAccording to the new law, the He- now because then the people would protesting
inst
the noise of a cided to take stepa to protect them.
ensing of dogs is placed under
wan^ to advance the time again saw in that factory and also a verb*
jurisdiction of the sheriff’s depart- ne*t spring. T he vote showed that al complaint expressed by Aid. Blue
ment It is the business of the
the aldermen were with against cursing and swearing there
iffs to see to it that all don are bun in this opinion,
When that petition,or the substance
BROT CORN
licensed and to kill all such
of it, was printed there was a violent protest on the part of the em"ot proper,y IOTTideJ with JACKIE
ployees. Very many of them are ac- SO SAYS M. A. C. HEAD} PEST IS
111
NAMED THE CORN
But according to the aldermen!
FAIR tive church workers and they reBORER
the law is not working out welt in
sented the charge .in open council
Holland. They declare ”th.V HoTtad B0YS werpTfIViibp no run against the gentlemanly conduct of
A close watch of Michigan con*
will soon be overrun with dogs
CHIL- the workmen there.
DREN’S DAY} CITIZENS
fields in order to detect pouMt
' "TODAY” IF YOU ARE EARNING
MONEY, IT IS BECAUSE
less something is done to prevent it.
At
the
meeting
last night they
DONATE AUTOS
The only thing the aldermen could,
YOU ARE WORKING FOR IT “TODAY”
were representedby Att D. Ten sifcns of the ravages of European
think of was to appoint Peter
^
Cate who went over the situation corn borers, a dangerous peet imWy
poundmaster again.
Bright and early yesterday morn- and declared he Intetwiewedevery ported to thla country in recent*
IF YOU BEGIN BANKING A SPARE PART OF THAT MONEY
Aid. Prms made a motion that ing Thomson’s Jackie band of Grand family in the block and most of years, is being kept by fanners over
%IT WILL “SOME DAY” BE WORKING FOR YOU.
t*3. (*0n€’ **
out Haven passed through Holland on them declared they had never heard the state, according to the entomelthat the county had jurisdiction and their way to the Allegan county fair, any swearing or cursing, while the ogy department at M. A. C.
No definite report of the com
that the appointment would havo to The fair opened Tuesday. Tester most any single one of them was
WHEN YOU ARE OLD, IT WILL BUY THE COMfORTS
^e. county» 1° view off day was children 's day and the band willing to sa^ was that she had nev- borers ha* been made in the state
WHICH ARE SO ENJOYABLE AND THEN YOU WILL BLESS
tne raot that the expenses would be was engaged to perform on that oc- er heard anv swearing there since as yet, but the fact they have been
THE DAY YOU STARTED A BANK ACCOUNT.
-paid by the county. Mr. Prins there; casion.
1918. Mr, Ten Cate declared that found in Now York, Massachusetts
Iw0 ^banged his motion to read The band paraded in Zeeland on the company prides Itself on main- and Pennsylvaniashows the destracPUT YOUR NJONEY IN OUR BANK.
that bhenff Dornbos be requested their way to Allegan and upon ar- taining a high class of employees tive worms have gained a foothold
by the council to appoint Peter Ver rival in Allegan and before pro* and that the charge in the petition in the country and the posatbiUty
of their showing up In Michigan ia
Wy as deputy
dog catcher for he ceeding
to the
rifv
it m - , -rTr*
------— - Fair grounds also., was a slander on the good name of
YOU WILL RECEIVE 4 PER CENT INTEREST.
cuy oi nouand. This motion was were on parade through the streets the management and the men of he said tod emand the attention Qf all
corn grower*. Wherever prevalent
unammousJy
of that
factory.
•While it is only a recommendation
Aid Blue then explainedthat two the corn borer ia capable of pracis almost certain that the sheriff GRAND HAVEN GAS
women in that block, whose names ticallyruining the crop and the verf
will corfply and that Mr. Ver Wyv
promptest measure* will be necesRATES HaVE ADVANCED he mentioned,had come to hi* sary
to stop the spread of the wonna
will be re instated in his usual vohouse and asked him to do something
catmn And soon the dog population At a special meeting of the Grand about that factory, that they could If they make a start in the state.
“Corn borers can be quite ea«9n
of Holland will begin to decrease Haven city council Tuesday noon a not stand it any longer. They had
detected at this time of the Jivt*
unless every dog owner gets busy
report by City Manager Taylor requestedhim, he said to add to the
immediatelyand provides his pet recommending increase in rates now petition that it was not only the saw sayi R H. Pettit, professor ot enwith a license tag.
tomology at M. A. C. Thev work ia
- ' being charged for electric power that was bothering them, but also the
tassels now, causing the tasseln
ijJllllllilllllljllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllOHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^
land light was adopted. Rates for the cursing and swearing; that as a
i he
ExcelsiorSunday School* coanmercial power have been in- result of this request he had trans- to break over and showing signs el
working of the borers at the wreakclass of the.FhpftReformed chuvch creased about 46 per cent, rates for mitted it to the council.
So it was a question of who was ing points. It is comparativelyeasy
enjoyed
picnic at Tennessee comnfiercial lighting 40 per cent ai*J
Beach Wednesday evening. They rates for residence lighting 20 per wrong. The aldermen listened a- to look over fields from the roadi
went to the beach some thirty in Scent. The increasedrates go iti'o tiently-to the controversyand then now. making careful inspection.
decided that the question lay be- • “Fear that the borers may §hew
number in motor trucks. A weenie effect Sept. 1.
roast was enjoyed In the Palace and
tween Aid Blue and the attorney up in Michigan is based partly upon
for
the Thompson Mfg. Co. Aid. the fact that shipments of broota
a general good time was indulged in.
Jacob Plaggenhoef was in Grand
Blue proposed that he and Mr. Ten corn which are suspected of having
George Looi is teacher of the class. Rapids today on business.
Cate should face the two women brought the borers to this country
and And out who had been lying. No between 1909 and 1912T were partly
date was decided on however and no distributed at the broom favorite
f/l
of Detrint, Bay City, Grand Rapide,
definite conclusionwas reached.
Belding, Hillsdale and Holland. In
additionthere is danger from seed
i
Stenographer $1,000. to $ 5.000. a year
OF OLD
brought into the state from eastern
states where borers have been dis-
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WHICH POSITION
WANT?

DO TOD

1.000. “

Cashier

2,000. "

Manager

3,000. "

HOUSE PAINT

YOUNG MAN! YOUNG WOMAN!

and

FLOOR PAINT

to

Sept

which opens for

school

11

"

Heavily infested fields hevt
been known to have as many as 300

To make room for Fall shipments, j

DUCTS IN OTTAWA

DAY SCHOOL ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

7,

Mr. Schouten will devote his time
to his work in directing the athletics
of Hope College. The stock in the
store will be disposedof by sale and
so will the fixtures.The store was j
bunded by Mr. Schouten 's
luring the early days of Holland
and since Dr. Schouten 's death

COUNTY AGENTS PREDICT
BUMPER CROPS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE
COUNTY

;

been conducted

Ottawa Not Short; Farm Agent Der
'

j __
lm|
^

claret That Thi* County Will

Be Up With The Beat

John H. Schou

spite of the cool weather -»nd
shortage of rain in spite of predic| tions earlier in the year that unices
the city dwellers returned to the soil
G. H.
to help grow and harvest crops, the
TRIP IN
outlook for bumper yields in ev-rv
direction continues to grow rosier.
I Already crope which have bean
[ harvested have proved among th*
C. WISE WILL LEAVE SOON FOR beat in years, and nows comes apMIAMI, FLA., IN A 31 FT.
ples, rye, wheat, grapes and other
LAUNCH
late crops promising extraordinary

ten.

Sale price $2.25 gallon.

AND

GO.

GOVERNMENT EXPERTS AND

father

i

•

COOL WEATHER HAS
NOT HURT FARM PRO-

other purposes.

House Paint regular price 12.75.

V

age.

\
i

I

“In the larvae stage the borers
work in all part* of the state — roots
ears, and staUc' doing great dam-

JOHN H. SCHOUTEN WILL

business and the building in which
drugs have been dispensedfor about
a half Century will be put to other
use. John H. Schouten proprietor
of the Schouten drug store, has decided to close out the businessand
rent the store on East 8th street for

You can get your first start by taking a course
of training at your local business traning

covered.

One of the oldest drug stores In borers in a single stalk.
this part of the state will go out of

You Prepare Yourself for one of these

Sept 4

DRUG
STORE TO END

|

FOR ONE WEE6 ONLY

Positions?-

CAREER

LEAVE THAT BUSINNESS TO
GO INTO ATHLETICS

OF
|

Will

.

Annual Sale\

10,000. “
10,000. 10,000. “
50,000. “

Private Sec/ 1,200. “

Accountant

ummm

MAN WILL
MAKE LONG
GAS CRUISER

Floor Paint regular price $3.90.

;

EVENING SCHOOL ON MONDAY, SEPT. 13

* I The

school office is

open on Saturday afternoon

|

Sale price $3.25 gallon.

Remember

this sale is

for one week.

and evening.

yielde.

C. “Sonny” Wise of Grand Ha

Five and

Holland Business College
ALBERT HOEKSEMA,
Peters’ Block, Eighth

5t.

A.

Prin.

Citz.

PETERS

Ten

Cent Store.

East 8th St. and Central Ave.

Phone

1690

J

FALL MILLINERY OPENING
Saturday,

gain ter a quick

sale.

'

$550.00

T -

.

4
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i* * •
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Sept.,

4,
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Holleman-De Vfetri Auto

i—

Co.

for

engine.

*?!v

:

from around

Ottawa

boat is now docked near the car fer- perts have crops promised so well as
ry in the south
they do at the present time. The
Mr. Wise intends to use the littK apple crop will surpass in yield any
boat for a long cruise on which he thing realized in Michigan for yean,
will start in a month or six weeks, as was the case with the cherries
From Grand Haven he will run to and other fruits. The grape season
Chicago, thence • through the Chlca- promises to be a bumper affair this
go Drainage canal, doWn the Miss- year.
issippi to New Orleans and along Nowhere according to Farm
the Gulf Coaat to Miama, Fla. How Agent Milhara of Grand Haven do
long he will remain at Miami, Mr. the crop* or the promi*e of crops
Wise doe* not know. He declireslook better than right here in Ottathat if the impulse moves him he wa county. The late potato yie*d is
will take the little craft up the At- now and will be an enormous one
lantic coast to
York next The tubers will be of exceptional
spring then to the mouth of the St. quality Government experts hsve
Lawrence down chat river to the estimated that the grain yield for
Great Lakes and so return. Mr. this year will be far over that of the
Wise will make the trip alone. He past four or five years,
will travel by no p.e arranged sched Report* from about the state tell
ule but will travel at the most con- 1 of apples rotting on the trees so
venient
.heavy is the yield this year. FarmThe little boat is called the “Or {era in this vicinity declare that
prey.’1 She is 31 feet over all with, grapes will be a plentifulcroi
an eight foot cock pit fitted with first gripes of the season
leather seata. The little boat car- appearing on the markets
ties an ice box, a 50 gallon fre*h wa- few days,
ter tank, toilet, equipment
cooking, pantry, etc. She developes Ben Vanden Berg
about 12 h. p. and contaiha a two Oil Co. was in On
cylinder T. & M.
bnsiness ted*.

New

Four cylinder, five passenger touring car— electric lights, self starter, winter top— an unusal bar-

.

.

III

CBEVOLET

Reporta

ven returned a few days ago from county are in keeping with repojrt*
Chicago with a 31-foot cabin
gas- from other sections of the state and
:abin gasoline cruise which he bought from the county. Not in years say farm
A. H. Rich of that city. The little bureau agenta and crop estimateex-

_

THREE WOMEN

LAST OF JURY
CASES HEARD,

SHOE FACTORY
RAISES S36U0 UJ ,
MISSION DRIVE

Dort won second and took # large
flash light as a prize; John MasseIN
link won the $1 bill for third/
In the sack race for girls, Miaa)
A
Thelma ClaA crossed the wire first.
Miss Anna Brower was second, Miss
Threi women Mm. «H. Botrti
The Holland Shoe Co. was anoth- Kathryn Slighter, third. Prizes, 1st
The
last
of
the
jury
cases
in
the
ytfm John Olalff and Mrs. John Uns__
Inrnl rir/Miit /»nnrf «i*oo know#) kn-f/itsi •r institution that reported in the $5 box of stationery; 2nd Ivory
afe, living near Graafschap
drive being held thie week
tray buttonhook and file; 3rd, $1

^2

LTJTOED

RUNAWAY

HAVE

BEEN TRIED

i

OVERLAND

;

!

Model 90, four cylinder, five passenger
touring car— good mechanical condition,

,

,

bill.

.

The

.

j

self starter, electric lights.

I

combination

three-legged
------ complet race for girls and boys was the senreturneu a verdict of no ed Thursday when the total sum col sation of the day and was won by
cause for action late yesterday af- lected was found to be $361.30. In Heine VanKlink runnine with Miss
te™°on\ .
this factory, as in the others that Lillian Wilkinson^ Each receiveda
The plaintiffin the case sought a have so far reported, the number of gold mounted fountan pen. Second
®um of $8000 for ‘services render- subscriptionswas large, nearly al> honors went to' Jim Rhea running
in the capacity of houseHeeper the employees taking part in the with Miss Sue Van Dort. The/4 re-

^

jm

•Svinl to market in Graafschap the
oony became scared in some way
and started to run. The three la.dies were thrown from the rig and
.the buggy was soon a total wreck.

ed

A

$750.00

Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.

_

hastv call was sent to Dr. Thom-;
‘ aa of Holland, who
found that Mrs. {?r the deceased, during his life campaign.
ceived “ Every-Ready-Daylos." Will
.John Alofs had her hip broken, Mrs. tim®*
•
Drives are now in progress in
Eby running with Miss Ella Cook
•John Bussie was severely injured
Judge Gross resumed sessionsof number of other factories in the took third prize, and were rewarded
: about the head
and body and Mrs. court Friday morning. Chancery city, but many of them are not vet with $1 bills.
H. Boeve was only slightly
_the.
ready to make final reports. The
In the 50 yard dash for men,
The first case t j be heard will be period of the canvass was to extend Heine Van Klink won first prize a
• end
badly shaken up.'
It is stated that the horse had a that of ET Chrisf’3nsenof this city over the whole of the present week, Galvanized Minnow Bucket; Harry
•-tendency of becoming wild at times. against Marti^ Kieft, Dena Kieft and so far as reports have been De Vegt came second and secured a
Peter Roossen, Grietje Rotssien,all niade, the canvas# has been a sucpair of tennis shoes; C. Bergen got
of Grand Haven. The bill of comcessful one. But many more insti- the $1 bill.
plaint alleges that the defendants
tutions are to report, and the grand
Miss Lura Munson proved fleetest
in the case are i;:rerf erring with altotal will not be known for some of foot in the 50 yard dash and
W. L. C.
* rn crrrmncio 1®ffed
righto of the plain little time, it is expected.
won a manicure set Miss Ella Cook
tiff on land local d in Grand Haven
A
large number of last-minute came second winning the $3 jar of
i township and charges further tlwt
subscriptions are expected
be cand. Miss Esther Boeve took 3rd
! the defendants have ben
unlawfully
handed in at the three banks or prize a $1 bill.
The Lawn Party of the Woman’s trapping on the land in question.
direct
Con De Preet' chairman
A 100 yard race for men drew a
'literary dub which was held Thors;
of the committee in charge of the big field and was run in three heats.
drive. All those who, are not seen George Vander HiH came first winpersonally are invited «o make their ning a large sized Minnow Bucket.
IS
iAores of Macatawa
a
contributions in this way.
Bernie Bosman
tennis shoes
• charming social event. The
house
for a second prize and Heine Van
-Jtod grounds were gay with the natTHEY WILL HOLD PICNIC FRI- Klink came third and took the $1
ral colors and many flowers which,

*

l

injure^
}

JLAWN PARTY

_

OF

WAS A

P^P^y

GREAT SUCCESS

•

Used
^ .*«Tires

to

/-'•

.

to

,

HAMILTON says
HE
INNOCENT OF
CHARGE MADE

Bay was

with the varied hues of the gowns
William Hamilton who was brot
of the gilests, made a brilliantpic- to the county jail by Deputy Sheriff
ttnre.
Lawrence De Witt to answer to the
After the club members and charge of larceny is still confined in
•friends had wandered through the the county jail awaiting arraign
•grounds they were called together ment before a justice,
by Mrs. R. M. DeMcrrell to listen to | According to a statement from
t* program prepared for the after- the sheriff’s office Hamiltor denies
-noon. • She first introducedthe new all allegations made concerning his
-president of the club, Mrs. R. M. De complicity in the breaking of cotPree, who responded with words of tages at Ottawa resorts. He ad
^greeting. Master John Lloyd Kol- mils, it is said, knowing Ives, the
ilen played “Liebestraum” in A Ma- man who was shot by Sheriff DornJor, by Liszt, and responded to an bos, but declares he. was not with
‘ encore with Gluck-Brahms“Gavot- him at the time of the alleged bur*te” (from “Iphigenie In Aulis,”) glarizing
cottages
Mrs. G. E. Kollen presented “The visiting an uncle of his at that
iSuramef Beau Company” (Anonym
declares he was in Ag•ous) and “Eugenics” by Dorothy new, about the time of the cottage
Dix.
Miss Ethelyn Metz gave two breaking, visiting an unde of his
'.selections,“The
that was at that place. He declares that he
*cart o‘ dyinV’ by Slossom, and is ignorant of the locationof the
Madame Lofty.1
cottages which figure in the story
I Miss Evelyn Keppel sang twice,
Kd date has been set for the ar'+ accompanied
Miss Dykstra, raignment as it fs necessary to
‘Dawn, by Pearl
Curran and await the presence of county offi"Welcome, Sweet Wind, by Cad cials who are now engaged in other
:man.
work.
_
Every number on the program

We have

ferent sizes

a

»•

few used

-/

r.;*

.r*

• f**'

tires in dif-

which we can supply

Good

at very attrafetive prices;
enough toiinish the season.

won

DAY NIGHT AT CARDEAU
BEACH

____

Holleman-De Weerd Aato Co.

bill.

Twenty-seven girls ran in the
Girls race, but Miss GerAithorixed FORD and FOKDSON
trude Stpketee plumped under the
The North Side Boosters Club
Slid and Service
wire ahead of the rest and received
will hold an outing Friday evening,
August 27, at Cardeau Beach. All an Ivory Power Box, Hair Receiver
HOLLAND Byron Center
members are invited to bring their and coirtb. Miss Margaret Buttles
came second winning the silk stuckfamilies. Supper will be provided
Ulilt ob osiif feinlie Ford parti.
by the club. This club m'eete, the ings. Miss Ddrothy Munson captur*
ed the $1 bill saying as she received
third Monday evening of every
it that she was going straight down
month, and the followingare the oftown
to buy candy.
ficers: Pres., Cornelius Pla-fcke;secThe
running broad jump was
retary, Roy Decker, treasurer, Joseph Kardux: corresponcfingsecre- won by Harold De Pree with a leap
of 16 feet, for which he received a
tary, Oliver Hansen. The following
program will be given at the outing Steel fishing rod. C. Bergen took
the Enamel Fishing line for second .4M.v v.w_v V.W.V V.w. V V.W.V V.W, v V.V-AV V.
Friday night:
*****
prize with a jump two inches shorter than the winner. Bernie Bosman
came third and accepted $1 bill.
Miss Laura Munson won th* 75
GIRL yard race for girls. Miss Thelma
jjTEtTioiraor any
Clark came second and Miss Esther
fcltowlnfparts nsytooMwajJ
Boeve third. Prizes, 1st, lyory
nerve* ImplngM »> 1*1—
The marriage of Miss Maggie De PfiWder box, Hair receiver and a
tsublixatodimMsii ;
Vries, daughter of Mrs. A. DeVries, comb; 2nd, Gift box of Toilet WatBRAIN
and Mr. Paul Jordan, formerly of er and Face powder; 3rd $1 bill.
Fremont took place Thursday afterEYES
The Peanut race was
by
EARS
noon at 4 o’clock at the bride 'i I Miss Mary Pieters, prize Manicure
home, 53 East 16th street. The set. 2nd honors went to Miss Gear
NOSE
throat
ceremony was performed by Rev. Sfeggerda who took the two pound
tanB. H. Einink, the ring service being box of Panama chocolates. Miss
ARMS
\*was .an
BUILDS
used. The decorationswere /in pink 'Esther Boeve won third prize which
HEART
its conclusion, dainty
and white, with a background of Was a $1 bill.
lungs
/‘iaents were served on the lawn.
ferns.
In the waltzing contest, Miss
UVER.
This enjoyable outing was
- ;
The bride wore a beautiful crepe Thelma Clark and Mr. Willis A.
by the November Division of the Building operationsat the Eagle- de chine gown and carried a bouSTOMACH
Diekema were voted the most grace
Woman’s Litenary club under the 0ttawa Leather Co in Grand H quet of roses and sweet peas.
pancreas
ful couple on the floor and Miss
the capable management of the
SPLEEN :
About 70 guests were present. Clark was given first prize offered
<haiman, Mrs. J. S. Dykstra and ven which have been in process for The out-oftown guests were: Mr.
in this contest. Miss Annq Brower
KIDNEYS
her assistants,Mrs. D. VanderHaar neariy a year aruj wjU continue for and Mrs. Clarence De Vries and and Pat Nordhof came second.
SMALL BOWEL
^^#nd Mrij R. N. De Merell.
daughter, Mrs. T. De Vries and
In a special contest for 100 yards
LARGE BOWEL
several months more before comdaughter Mary, Mrs. Hofstra and open only to girls who had won
GENITAL ORGANS
' The Ottawa county Y. M. C. A. pleted will when finished double the Miss Gauw, and Mrs. Ver Meer of places in the
—
_____ „ _____
, ____
running
races,
Miss
THIGHS & LEGS
’boys at Pigeon lake, Port Sheldon, . .
Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. J. Z.( Laura Munson won first and the $2i
-- V’ding its first annual camp for outPut °f the
Grand Kloostbr and son, Miss Sebe and prize. Miss Thelma Clark came sec-'
- ;tiiis week. Boys ranging fom 12 Haven plant. Never perhaps has a
Miss Dena Klooster and friends, ond and won the $1 prize.
ftPlNE,OF MAN
Mr. and Mrs. John Bawalda, Mr. | Then came the baseball game be
factory made auch an
and Mrs. Albert Zaggers and fam , twitn the married men and the sinY. M. C. A. has been, established, enormous advance in one stride as ily of Jamestown, and Mr. knd Mrs. , gle jnen, for a box of cigars. Tjie
From
to
•.make up the camp membership.
Dick Smalligan of Forest Grove. | married men "won hands down”;
County Secretary Henry W. the La^le Ottawa company is ore- The groom is employed as book . with a score of seven to one. An
Not only of course keeper at the America Cabinet Co. enameled fiahing tackie box was ot' Smith will be the camp director and paring to do.
[AY FEVER is a form of torture visited on the susceptible
rwill be assisted by most excellent
, .
,
The couple will make their home at feted to the man who made the first
1 at this season of the year. About one out of every
’-.adult leader,. At a conference of W1» th<: °ut'mt bl; doubled but by 28 West 12th street
home run. but neither Van Schelhundred
must suffer. There is excessive heat in the nasal
1 these leaders at the camp site Thura the same token scores of additional
ven nor Winder Hill allowed more
membranes,
a thin watery dischai^e from the nose, difficult
than
a
two
base
hit,
and
after
the
Mr. , and Mrs. Jack Kammeraad
ba paired to handle
breathing and frequent sneezing.
of Flint are visiting friends and re[- ! 2ame the
awarded by
may be assured of a splendidout- the increased production
the atives in this
ebance and won
Cornelius
ing. This lake which is one of Otthe nasal passages have sufficientnervous vigor
, Uraamstt"tawa county’s beauty spots affords concern>
and tone to throw off the pollen infection of the Aur those facilities that make camp life Part of the work at the factory
gust season, the disease cannot get bold. Resistive power
t #o interesting and vital.
has already been completed and is
I a
10 the cafeteria. Auin the nasal passages depends upon a strong nerve supply
The camp opened Monday noon now in working order. The major
and hay fever victims are invariably found suffering with
-#nd closes Saturday, afternoon,operation however is still in the con*
b^iVloTi.u'ln
spinal disorders causing pressure on the nerves, leading to
Boys of Holland who have not made struction stage and will not be
the evening.
- application should see Mr. J. J. Rie- ready for use for several months,
TennesseeBeach on
the nasal passages* Adjustment of the spine to relieve this
mersma chairman of Boys
The largesh building is a big afternoon was a very lively place LOST — At Maratawa Park, 1 jiair 12 poapressure restores the conditions to health.
* committee
structurewhich will be used as a indeed for the employees of The De
er binocularfield gto.v* in black leathei
hide and beam housb This will be Pree Company tunfed out en masse cave. Reward, return to MacatawaGarfar as is known Spinal Adjustment is the only effective
1M0TIGE OF
-175 feet long, 150 feet wide and one for their annual picnic. Automomeans tif correcting this disease. Thousands of sufferbiles carried most of the party
ers have found spinal adjustment to be its masters.
a
the picnic grounds, but four launch-1
and brick constructionthroughout. es which were pressed into service NOTIOE— People dealring itudentroom,The building has been erected im- made the trip up the
the lake shore in ‘*r* tor ,hl* Jre#r *r* kiD,1|y»*ked to noti-1
mediately adjacent to the river and record time. Oi "ronrse,there wa.f *r P™1- A- t*»pfn, Mating sort location,
The Ottawa County Republican hundreds of spiles were driven in considerable . competition among "»®ber. and whethrr boy* or girl* prethe boats, and for a time the rac** ^owd. Phone
2Ex0 4C
'convention will be held in the Court order to form a foundationfor it
T House in the city of Grand Haven In addition a dressing and pipe was very close but John Emminck “W wanted to sell groceries
-on Tuesday, the 7th day of Septem- room, 100 feet square and also one got a final burst of speed from his! SELLING experience not NECE8S- }
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
' ber, A. D., 1920, at 2 o’clock in the story high will be built.
new engine and came in three length* 1 SA*r~0ne of lhe World'* largeit Oroc-j
- afternoon of said day for the pur- bark shed 100x30 feet in 'size .md ahead of Ben Nash who skippered j "’v (OspM over $1,000,0001want* am-:
Peter's Bl(ig.
Van Bree .Bldg.
pose of electing 22 delegates to the also constructedof brick and stgel the “Helen Klomparens.
“*u in your locality to «ell direct
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M.
Hn, 9 to ll A. M. daily
Republican State convention to be has already been completed and i* Nordhoff brought “The Vamppire” ,0 HP— -e* nationally known brand* of
7 to 8 P. If. Toe*, Thur. and Sat. 7to8 P. II. Mon. Wed. Fti.
an Mteneive line of grocerie*.paint*, roofheld in the city of Saginaw, Mich., on now in use, as has a* overhead in third.
RAPIDS, 89 Monroe Ave.
‘ the 23d day of September. 1920, and tramway from the Japaning departLunch was served as soon as the iriirt,lubricating oila, atock food*, etc. Nj
' for the transaction of such other ment to the shipping room. Two party reached the Beach, following -apital required. Write today. State age.
10 A. If. to 5
Citz. Phone 2597
’ business as may be properly brought new BOO hose power boilers have which all #f the prizes to be offered ,n'1 J*«»j*tion.John Sexon & Co., 352
ftip before the
been installed in the anop and a new later in the day, were placed on ex- 'W. Illinois St., Chicago, 111.
The various townships and wards electric engine developing about hibition. This stimulatedinterest, in
'Will be entitled to representation aa 900 H. P. is also in place and in the coming contests, and nearly ev" follows:
ery event had to be run off in hents.
operation.
Allendale ..........
8
Thanks to the length of the table
“Blendon ................ ..... 6
this was not necessary in the Pie
|
HAMILTON
'•Chester .....................
4
Eating contest when C. Bergen delU-r. A. Wright. Mr. Herman Rutger*
k Crockery
.................. 7
feated
19 men and got away wKh a
and Mr. I), b. Wakem motored to l!a»t’
L Georgetown .................. 9
nine inch blueberry pie in 51 secing* to attend tho camp meeting there.
'Holland Township ............. 11
Mrs C- A. Cook paned away at her onds. Jim Rhea was second, and
‘Grand Haven Township ......... 3 daughter'*home in Holland Aug. 13 after Charley Emmick
close third.
. Jamestown ...................11
First prize, Auto Strop Razor; 2nd
It prevents blisteringif applied at once.
a lingering lUneiu. funeral aervice* were
‘Olive, 1st Precinct ............ G
Fishing line; 3rd, $1 bill.
held at Hamilton on Monday conductedby
‘•Olive, 2nd Precinct ............ 2
A doughnut on string contest was
Ret. A. Wright. TbU vicinity reeeired
Sores, old and new of the skin and scalp heal quickly.
JPolkton .................... 14 a fine poem laat week. Little Gerald Rut- just as mirth-provokingas the Pie
:i*Wk ...................... 5
eating
contest
Mjss
Clara
Wagontimes it heals a sore throat; if a doctor is hard to get tiy'this.
‘Robinson ........ ........... 2 ger* who died July, 1920:
veldt won the first prize, an ivory
Tender Shepherd thou has alllled
.Spring Ixike ................. 12
mirror;
Miss
Mary
Pieters
finished
Now thy littlelamp* brief weeping
v/n a*cut it stops bleeding,' soothes and heals.
‘'Tallmadge .................. 4
her doughnut after it fell to the
Oh, how peaceful, pale and mile
~Writfht
............
5
ground
and
received
a
box
of
PanaIn its narrow bed 'tia aleeplug
Zeeland Township ............10
ma Chocolates for second prize;
Let
be your family doctor. Quick to call.
And no aigh of anguiiii lore
MGrand Haven City, 1st Ward.... 6 Heares that little botom mote.
Miss Delia Ermnick won the $1 bill
<;«ind Haven City, 2nd Ward.... 8
for third prize.
After one application you will tell your neighbors about it.
•Grand Haven City, 3rd Ward.... 8 la this world of care and pain
A 30 yard Somersault race was
Crand Haven City, 4th Ward. ... 8 Lord thou wouldat so longer leave It.
won by Jim Rhea. C. Bergen came
Try it for Piles.
'Grand Haven City, 5th Ward .... 5 To the tunny heavenly plain
second and H. Huizinga came third.
'’Holland City, 1st Ward ........ 11 Thou doit now with joy receive it.
Prizes, first, Thermos bottle; secUs* for Eczema, Sore Nipples, Poison Ivy, Cold Sores. «Etc.
Holland City, 2nd Ward ........ 4 Clothed in robea of epotleei white
ond, 50 yard Casting line; 3rd. -$1
bill.
Holland City, 3rd Wara. ...... .10
it dwells with thee in Light.
Mothers; get a jar to-day, to-morrow you may need it.
Holland City, 4th Ward ........ 11 Now
In the 25-yard Rolling contest
Oh Ldrd Jeiue grant that we
Holland City, 6th Ward ....... .12 Where it livee may eoon be living
for girls there were 25 “Holy RolGuaranteed and prepared by
Holland City, 6th Ward ........ 6 And the lovely pasturessee
lers,” but Miss Sue Van Dort “won
'Xeeland City, 1st Ward ........ 10
in a waHc”; Miss Margaret Buttles,
Thate its heavenly food are giving
IJfeeland City, 2nd Ward........ 3
•econd; Miss Thehna Clark, third.
Then again of death we prove ~
Dated, July 30, 1020.
First prize, Thermos bottle; 2nd a
Though thou take whet moat wa love.
-* By order of the Republican Coun, .
4452-4454 WILSON AVE, CHICAGO, ILL
box of stationery; third, $1 bill.
Miss Rutgers.
Committee.
The sack race for men had forty
WM. BILZ, Chairman,
entries but Jake Lievense know that
Ernest Post is visiting friends in tbo prize was a casting reel and
JNO. P. VAN ANROOY,
Secretary Benton Harbor.
nothing could stop him. Tony Van
•
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PASTOR GETS PURSE

THE MISSION DRIVE

by the governor of the sUte. Sheriff <confusionbecause thlB method 18 not Rrisen a spirit of rivalry among
-Dorribos will then proceed to Los An generallyfollowed in every locality, ananufactuiing institutions
Vries who is being

r'- f‘

AS SURPRISE

®
accord:
« ramZ

Sheriff CorneliusDomfcos left on

lice of the California city for the lo-

>

v

USED CARS
We have

.tlnn

ChkaeS

Cali

in dwnneratintrhis

smsssss

o'clock' a.

M.’SS
Dorahns
Mrs. Dernbos

JHHL.

^

...........

“Z/e
Troin.

XutS^JiSIta, to rt.nWd or adopted titoe, ala«

wilt accompany
Rfv* ntn na
v the
tnp
will
ti

f

sheriff on the trjp.

A Los Angeles paper has the following on the De Vries matter
“Peter DeVriee was arrested yesterday and arraigned before Justice
Brown erf* a charge vt abandoning
bis wife and two children at Holland, Mielngan. His hearing is set
for September 4. He was released

ally in vogue,

it

...

and not the adopted of the canvass held in the
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the
difference

-

different.The farmer,
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Company
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Monday lifted anchor
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“^L^nTelem.zt. Xl

it

*or *J,0“t >s th°Pformer"death .hip" “Eu.t-
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SeronJ Reformed
took^ Wp W j.niSn P.rk
Kalamazoo, of wh ch during
durmg the week to see the vessel.
Rey Peursem is the paaior. Dr. J.
From Holland the “Wilmette”

^

not ,tray away ^r')a E- Kuisenga will

all.
sev

Thursday

^fo^' CWo^Tlh?'' WitaetU^

“iJirSem!

<!^Id

<'lock ,l,1'ad""
f.rm i.

it interfered with

oaa

ar0Und the 111841(5
The party was taken dcwn in

____ Ui.un.j..

GUNBOAT WILMETTE

™rrrniSri
.4S
i,'the °pini0n °f mkuh
« the 40
od$ turalists generally. For that
to me «u

0

'« t°ken of

The United States Gunboat “WilFORMER
mette" that has beeu anchored in
HOLLAND PASTOR DIES the harbor off Jenison Park since

did like the turning

picniced .0* the ’“nd* °f the

vlafcorat* spread
1

“

land township this was

PICNIC

^
..

PP

.

from the fact that every CHILD OF

voter has adopted that time, in Hol-

BOTER EMPLOYEES

HAVE A

“d«

«

•HK.SF-

time as a summer schedulewas ever tiv part in the drive but the reports
thought
a8 tbey came, from day to day, have
on 1600 bail.11
naturallybeen very Encouraging to
This report cannot be true as De
While in Holland the followingof those connected with the Mission.
This

ftoing through.

go to Chicago for target practice. After that she will go to Milwaukee to take part in the Labor
will

officiate.

old standard time, and therefore

FACTORY

Comm
and

•val autMMbiles and a “hangup” -hen it is 7 o’clock in Holland it is 'ANOTHER
Day demonstrations
be held
ftod time was enjoyed by
j
».•
>
there.
Although several picnic games «nly * ® dock ,n Holland township.
MISSION
wete indulgediq a contest for base- 1 when the polls opened- with the
ball supremacy proved to be the blowing of the mocking bird in Hoi•senland,
____ the
____________
election inspectors
, _____
in HolThe drive in the -dtj; for funds
GIVEN FOR
It is said that the shoe department land township were still pounding with which' to put the City Mission
ut it all sver the clothiers and na their ear or waiting Jor breakfast °n * firm financial basis continues
MISSIONARIES
deubt their foot work around
Anyway Mayor Stepnan gave the to be a successful one- and factories
bases was largely responsible for the *nen of the Holland Furniture Co. continue to make re<ports. Today
differenceia- tallies as the score- from 7 until 8 to vote in, Holland the Holland Furnace Co. came thru A miscellaneousshower and farebeeper baa disappearedwith the
. "ith ite report. In this factory the well party waa given in honor of
Mere sheet, and we are unable
Several of the men five in Holland drive waa held- at two different Miss Tens Holkeboer and Miss Jean
grre the ertct number
township,therefore when they roicb times. Last spring, when it waa an- Nienhuis who are to leave for the
ed the townhoqsfcbetween 7 and 8. pounced that Miss Churchford had mission field. The following
At the meeting of the Ottawa they found the doors locked sm
and been compelled by financial difficu!- present:Jean Nienhuis,
Nienhuis.Tena
Tens Hoikfeuity Holstein Breeders assoda- were informed that the voting booth ties to resign a canvass wgs mads dboer, Anna and Gertrude HolkeMen held in Holland on Saturday did not open until 8 o’clock. Holland in the factory and the sun of boer, Henrietta Brinkman, Mrs. A
sight, rt was planned^ hold an ed$356.25 was collected. Yesterday Luidens, Anna Boven, Mrs. D. Dykseational exhibit on the nse of da
They returned to the factory another canvass waa held and the stra, Hilda Stegeman, Janet Westproducts at the Ottawa county fair without voting and were naturally additional sum of $379;50 was se veer, Mabel Pieters, Gertrude Piecrt mo
The exhib«v will be • very
cured. This money was contributedters Getrude Wabeke, Minnie Verpert of the general exhibit by
Manager Stephan hearing of the. by the employees and management howe, Jennie Prins, Ella Brink,
••onty a^nt. ^ TTie^ meet.ng though matter, told the Holland township ®f the concern. Practically every , Cora Vander Werf, Margaret
net largely attended was an enthus- voters to go to their polling place in j one contributed,
Meengs, Anna Meengs, Berdena
iastic
the township when this could be roe- ! The committee in charge of the Vinkemulder, Anna Luidens, Geverrfently done during the working drive asks all other * factoriesthat zina Van Westenburg, and Ethel
Muck fanners near Hamilton are
jhave not yet doneao to make a sim- Luidens.
predictingrecord crops of on:ons This difference of time no- doubt j Har canvass this week and send in
Many fine gifts and remembran
will create
aid celery for this vicinity. The
____
_____ considerable confusion' their reports to the chairman of the cee were presented to the young
eelery is in the finest condition for wherever the adopted time ia not committee Con De Pree. The aim is missionary candidates. Misses Ethyears and an unusual yield is expect- generally
, to secure a large number of
__ .....
el Luidens, Anna Luidens
and.. Pearl
ed, however, thus far the onion crop It is doubtfulif any question vP erriptiona. Those who are missed in Van Westenbergwere the hostess
Is proving to he the beat crop. One be raised as to the legality of the the canvass can make their contri- es.
farmer reports thht in his entire hours for the reason that the same buttons to any one of the city’s
Add the onions weigh on an avernge number, of hour* tnat are always hanks or directly to Mr. De
The Misses Lois and Ruby Mannes
el a poind apiece Many other given the voter and aa provided
are now at home after visiting and
record crepe raised in the lowicndj the State law, were given them to- Miss Florence Dataian is visiting spending two weeks at Niagako are
day to vote
her brother in Benton
ara Falls and Rochester N. Y.
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against your emotions
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time.
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want to give you Mr. Edison’s Realism Test. .We want

4.

ry

am

you

disappointed.-

the

one.* hours.

the

,

as

decide for yourself whether

New Edison

you

like to

Think back
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«sed.

by
in.

>

to

brings you

hear

music

it.
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reported.

cars.

choice.

a solo
«
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l
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the final report was made Jf*. A. Vanden

^day

.....
the

seems that the time gener-

though

Ford

Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.

show up best in the aggregate,the
cal authorities De Vries will be bi*>t
til 5 o’clock p. m.* Tuesday.
A short and interesting program
smaller institutions are not behind
to this city to answer a charge of
wife
Brtion. It is alleged that De
The state law does not eay wheth- when it comes s to per capita sub- *aB ™nc|^d al Jiastmaster*1* JRe.rrintinn. Rnt fcnfh UVop nnH ker presided as toastmaster.KB
Vries deserted his wife in HoUa^d
er tbla voti^r period ihall be

dese

a fine selectionof

now while you can make

you

heard a great singer (or instrumentalist). His art made you feel

emotions. In those emotions,
you found your pleasure.

-

-

to the last time

Preo.

Harbor.

You want

the

New

Y

Edison to

bring you the same emotions.

The Realism Test

helps you as-

certain whether it does. It’s a

MOTHER,

scientific test— fascinating to

01 OPENS
SEPTEMBER 7

TUESDAY,

joy. Hear it.^and you’ll know
what a miraculous art the New
Edison brings into your home.
Ask about our Budget Plan. It
shows you how to organize your

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS

dollars

nice line of Boy's

son.

School Suits. Latest patterns and ex-

C.

PIPER & SONS,
24 Weit 8th

ceptionally

Made

good wearing

especially for school and hard

•••••••••••••••••••••ft*

young men.

Four cylinder, five passenger touring car— good
running order, motor fine condition.

DISCOUNT 10 TO 25 PERCENT

$250.00

*

It will

BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES
money

pay

to investigate.

Holleman-De Weerd Auto

—
It will also pay you to call and select from our new line of Boys’ School Shoes. These M
shoes were selected with the guarantee that every pair will give long service. We s
certainly can give yon satisfaction and save you

REPAIR SERVICE
or

quick service on that repair job try the

SUPERIOR PURE

The Lokker-Rutgers

Co.

ICE & M

|

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

;

--

•

\

ACH.CO*

What cant be welded we can make new. Cylinder
©pairing a specialty. Work guaranteed.Rates reaonable.

SHOP COR. OF NINTH STJb VAN RAALTE AVE.
Citix. Phone

•;

Co.

on Boys' School Shoes.

THEY ALL SAVE MONEY HERE

-

*9

MAXWELL

and Corduroys. Suits for boys and

-s

St.

fabrics.

usage. Worsteds, Cashmeres, Serges,

...

make
New Edi-

on a thrift basis and

easy the purchase of a

We are showing a

en-
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J I n.r \dvT .n/'n^prr er^fi./a
Rumors and counter rumors *r»‘- Rev. Ralph 'Broemendaar'ofCen1 THE American pr^s A-^soc.ATiQN( the order of the d:y during a pri- tril Park Keformed church has ternary campaign but always rem>m* tejjed a second call to the church»at
LOCALS
her that no candidatesare one half . North Blendon. Mr Bloemendaal
as bad a« they are usually painted. came to Central Park from Grand

i

,

SfllSsI
man

k

Rapids about two years ago.
A marriage license has been issued to Gerrit Meeuwsen 23 and Jaattended the
the injured
iniured man.
lThe latd,t.Tn,a®r has to do with the net Kok 24, of near Zeeland.
-attended
William Rinkus aged 28 years,
Mr. Claude Lake and Miss fithel prosecutor’soffice in which it was
Martin were married Thursday aft- claimed Saturday that the Holland died Monday morning at his home In
ernoon at the home of the bride’s ministers would “pulpitize" Leo Lillie Detroit The deceased is survived by
of Grand Haven and speak itr favor his wife, daughter, parents, one sisparents, the ceremony being performed by Rev. G. B. Fleming, pas- of Fred T. Miles of Holland. ter and two brothers The funeral
tor of the Methodist church. The How uttefly without foundation the services will be held from the home
young couple will make their home stories of the latter part of the of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Rinweek proved to be whe'p Sunday ,kus, 184 W. 16th St. Thursday at
in Holland.
came, is shown from the fact that 2:30 oVilock.
Following will be the Labor Day
not a minister in the twenty differDaniel Deur and children from
steamboat schedule for Holland:
Boat leaves Holland dock for Chi- ent churches that .Holland can lay Fremont are visiting wfth relatives
cago on Sept 4 at 8:30 A. M. and claim to, spoke one word that would and friends in the city.
harm or help any candidatefor nny
Harry Risselardis and family
at 9:30 P. M.; on Sept. 6 at 9:30 P.
office and what is more not one of have returned from a week's visit
M.; on Sept. 6, at 9:30. P. M. There
them mentionedpolitics as far
relatives and friends In Freanonth.
will be no steamer leaving Chicago
we can ascertain.
G W. Deur and family will motor
Sunday night for Holland, that trip
A pretty wedding was solemnized to Fremont and visit with relatives
Being cancelled.
last- week in Grand Rapid* when and friends.
John Waels and Edward Hilligan,
Miss Lillian E. Meyers of Conklin
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Essenberg
both of Chicago, were sentenced by
and Dr. Robert Pear of Detroit, a and Mr. and Mrs.' E. J. Barkel motThe first money 0 rover Clevelandever
Judge Cross to from one to ten
son of Dr and Mrs. J. H. Pear of ored to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
years in Ionia reformatory after
eanied
was from bis uncle, Lewis F. Allen.
Saugatuck were married. The -ouMis* Margaret Perheram of Dalconvictionon a charge of stealing
Ijle left immediately for a lake las Texas, is visiting at the home of
He
cot
sixty dollars for six weeks* work
an automobile
cruise and will be at home to their Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hadden.
helplnf to compile a book. He banked
Fourth Reformed church of friend* after Octooer
at 1306
Mr. and Mrs. D. Van Tatenbove
Grand Rapids at a congregationa Blaine avenue, Detroit.
the money in Buffalo, N. Y.
have returned from a visit to Joliet,'
meeting extended ,an unanimous
1600 general hunting licenses Illinois Flint and
call to Rev. C. Muller of Sayesvflle, from Lansing have arrived at the
G. J. A. Pessink, custodian of the
Did you bank the first money you
N. Y. Rev. John Van Peursem of office of the county clerk and •ire First Presbyterian chutch of Chicearned
? Art you banklnf ' your money
Second Reformed church, Kalama- ready for distribution
the ago is in the city'callingon friends.
aoo luls declined a call from Im- county sportsmen. They are fbr the
now?
Peter «Derka has returned from
manual Reformed church at Grant hunting of duck, mud hen, and oth- Muskegon, where he accompanied
Rapid*.
er game fowls as well as rabbit. his family who are visitingthere for
See us 'today about opening an account.
a couple of ’weeks.
•' One of the most important busi- They cost $1 per license.
ness deals qt Grandville in some
Miss Kathryn Van Null employed
Burke Hills a prominent farmer
Banking of all kinds.
time was closed this w&k when J. and supervisorof Manlius township at the De Free Co. left Saturday
Bouwknegt, W. Nibbelink and D. waa killed when the car in which he morning for an extended Visit with
Kerns purchased the C. L. Thomas was riding became stalled on the P relatives and friends in Detroit and
drug and confectionerystore. The M. tracks and was struck by a train. other places.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk is making an
new owners have taken possession. Mr. Hills was stepping out of the
Both fire departments were gall- machine at the time. He was fright- automobile trip up the Went Mich
ed to box 223 on First avenut itnd fully crushed and lived, but two igan Pike. He expects to make*the
24th street A grass fire had start- hours after the accident. "A widow trip to Mackinaw.
Mrs. M. Witvliet entertained12
ed and the blaze was soon put out and a brother survive him.
\ ri
The box had just been installed at
The second annual marathon race ladies of the First Reformed church
thla corner and this is the first rail held in Grand Rapids Saturday was at their cottage “llie Gem” at Jenfrom the box.
won by by Wm. Carlson of Swedish- ison Park Wednesday.
Misses Maude and Hattie Zwetn
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry American Athletic club of Chicago.
Venhuizen, at Holland hospital Fri He covered the distance of 15% er of Holland spent the week-em
miles in one hour and 27 minutes. with friends in Spring Lak’e.
day
sy morning, a girl,
girl, Dc
Doris Jean
Is thrift in all its phases,
Mrs. P. Hoeksema and Mrs. JaTwo 17-year-oldboys were sub- There were 12 contestants.
cob
Hoeksema
are
visiting
relatives
Garrit
E.
Heneveld,
formerly
of
dued by J. P. Clinton, member of
and principal thrift as applied to
the state police after a hard fight Holnand, now of 66 Labelist, Grand at Sioux Center Iowa.
and are held at Fennville where Rapids, pleaded not guilty in police Miss Gladys Orr left Thursday
saving.
young man may have
they were charged with breaking court to a charge of violation of the for a. two week* ’ visit with friends
in
Indianapolis.
and entering two ttores in the vil- traffic ordinance Monday. Traffic
many friendl, but he will find
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van Asbol
lage. They gave the names of Officer Hansen charged Heneveld
Ralph Pdes who lives in that vicin- caused an accident at Monroe-av. and Miss Martha Dav ‘ returned
none so steadfast, so constant,
ity and Thomas Woodford, who says and Michigtan-st.Saturday when he their home in Indianapolisafter
he was born in Montana but has ro drove past a “stop” signal. Hene week’s visit with their uncle W. H.
so ready to respond to his wants,
home. The boys were captured in veld’s car, it was reported, struck a Orr and family.
Dewey
Verhoef
was
Grand
so capable of pushing him ahead,
the Hutchinson hardware store at 1 machine driven by L. S. Parmalee,
Rapids visitor Friday
o'clock Friday morning. They put Flint. He was released to reappear
The Misses Hope Nichols,v Grace
as a little leather-covered book
up such a stubborn battle that the Sept. 22.
The iheat market* that have fol Houting, Marie Plaggemars, Marofficer was obliged to call for aswith the name of the First State
sistance. Flashlights and knives owed the custom of closing on garete and Dora Vander Poel spent
valued at $150 were taken from Thursday afternoon of each week the week in North Holland.
Bank on its cover.
The Misses Lois and Ruby Mannes
the store. The other store entered will continueto do so during entire
have
returned
from
Buffalo,
Y.
year
it
was
anonunced
by
the
mar
was the Shipman clothing sLi/e.
and Niagara Falls, where they have
clothing and suitcases valued at $400 ket men Wednesday.
Last Wednesday Mrs. John Bu- been spending the past two weeks.
were taken. The clothing was div
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive have
covered packed in suitcases and se- chanan celebrated her 70th anniCome in; let's talk it over.
creted outside the building. Ac- versary at her home on South Cen- retuned from a 10 days' trip to
*
New
Yo.rk
and
Boston.
cording bo the police the boys ad- tral avenue by entertaininga few
Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Godfrey lefc
mited entering both stores. They relatives and friends. Mrs. Buchan
were arraigned
the Allegan an with her husband,John Buchanan Saturday for Flint to spend a few
tonducts the confectionarygtore on days visiting there.
court Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Kanters have
River avenue across from the park
John Knoll driver at Engine
and both she and Mr. Buchanan left for Racine and Milwaukee, to
House No. 1 gets a day off once
have long been Holland residents. visit relatives.They expect to return
each month. It so happened that
Those present at the celebration, on Tuesday, Sept. 7.
for the past four months on each
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Hildebrand
from out of town were Mrs. L. D
day when Mr. Knoll's vacation day
Curtis of Edmore, a sister; Miss cf “Detroit, are visiting relatives
came, there also was a fire on that
Curtis of Detroit, a niece; and Holland for a few days.
day. Chief Blom on these da vs Lera
Miss Gerene Steggerda was the
Mrs. N. D. Askins of Grand Rapids
placed driver Joe Ten Brink of No
.....
..... linn ....... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii#
Mrs. -Buchanan is still hale and west of friends in Grand Rapids ^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ......... ......
2 at the No. 1 engine house and a
hearty and can be found almost nny
iubstitute at No. 2.
Rev. James F. Zwemer returned
day at her store handing out the
Two months after his son was "sweet*
Tuesday .evening from Nebraska
to the sweets.”
drowned while fishing in Lake
Mrs. Hub Boone, son Maynard,, and Minnesotawhere he mads a
Michigan Herman Vandor Molen, a
Miss Buena Spears, Mrs. George successful Canvass in the interest of
resident of Borculo died of cancer
Huntley and Herbert Marsilje ma- ^Western Theological Seminary.at the age of 66 years.
Tire Royal Neighbors from now
noeuyered up the coast of Lake
The regular monthly meeting of Michigan in a launch and landed at on will hold their, meetings every
the Ottawa County Commissioners
Port Sheldon Friday to be enter- Thursday evening.- A large at*endof Poor of which G. Van Schelven tained by Mrs. Fred Steketee who ance is dssired at the meetings.
is secretary was held at the office of
Miss Mary Bliss of PlainweU is
is spending the summer there.
Justice Dickinson at the court house
A marriage license was issued in visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
in Grand Haven. Bills were allowed
Allegan county for George Klineen* Charles Fairbanks.
and it was decided not to go ahead berg of Hamilton and Alice Ten
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bowen have
with . any permanent improvements
been spending a week cl the home
Cate of Holland.
in the heating plant at the county
Alderman and Mrs. W. Lawrence of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Dretf.
farm until after plans for such im- are on a motoring trip to Niagara
Mrs. Henry Balgoyan and her sisprovements have been submitted to Falls, New York, Boston, and sev- ter Mrs. Chapman of Otsego visited
the county supervisors in their meet eral other point* east.
friends here Tuesday while driving
ing in October. James De Young and
6
Prof. E. O. Sellers pf the Moody
John Damatra of Holland are aiding Bible Institute will be in Hol’cnd
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Timmer and
the commissioners in this w<ork.
next Wednesday,Sept. 8 at the 1st fe1 y are *ue8t* °f Mr. and Mrs. J.
After several unsuccessful trials
Reformed church. Prof. Sellers will
^
Lake avenue-— G.
Zeeland has succeeded in locating a be remembered as the gentleman Ar,bunedeep water well, which produces
who conducted the chorus at the
good water for drinking purposes. Knickerbocker at the time of the
The new well has been driven a State Sunday School convention.He
short distappe from the old well and
is one of the leading singers and
tank and turned out water at a dcotb speakers of the country. He comes
of 46 feet. The property adjoining under the -auspices of the C. E. sothe well will very likely be bought cieties of the city. * Arrangements
by the city.
%Jwo things the Fordson does for you: It hplps you save time
are being made to have
large
The Michigan Star Furniture Co. chorus on this occaaiob and •sing
andjt saves labor. The machine on the farm accomplishes the same
Good Wages to
of Zeeland ha* acquired title to the some of the songs that were used at
real estate owned by G. Vis and the State convention. Prof. Sellers
Beginners.
end as in the factory. It increases produption
makes it possible
Mrs. P. Coburn. This nearly doubles should be greeted by a crowded
the land area owned by the com* house%
for one man to turn out more work in less time.
• pany in the vicinity of the factory. Charles Dulyea and George DamTongeren Cigar Co.
Rev Jalob Vender Meulen, who son who have been camping at ililThe Fordson does this for you with the least outlay of capital
has accepted the chair of exegesis a*
ver Lake near Douglas have broken
Western Theologicalseminary is a oamp and returned to Holland. Mr.
and at the lowest operating cost The Fordson is devoid of excesdescendant of. three generationsof Steve Oudemolen with his 4 yearsive weight It is easily handled, tarns short corners, has an abunministers.His grandfather,Rev. old colt furnishedthe transportation
Cornelius Vander Meu:en, was the
for the boys and their camp effects.
dance of reserve power for belt work. It is an all-year-around util- .
spiritual leader of the only AmeriSteve while going to the camp beity.
can colonization party which sailed came lost on the angling road in
from Europe as an organized congre the woods and found himself vuthin
gation and accepted the ca’l to Zee- a few miles of New Richmond beThe demand for Fordson tractors is away ahead of production,
land s first church months before he
fore realizing that he was on the
andlonly a specified number are allotted this territory. If you
or the congregationset foot on wrong road. The road is through a
American .oil He later was pastor dense wood and Steve cayi he
One Mammoth Blue Hen
wouldAbe sure of hiving a Fcfrdson tractor, order it now.
"Oi First Reformed church in Grant
doubte if His Santanlc Majesty
Double
Decker
4,000 egg caRapids. Mr. Vande'rMeuIen’sfather would be able to find his way out
Made by Henry Ford &Son and sold by
pacity. Used only one seaRev. Jacob Vander MeuTen was or- of such
place. Steve finally.
son. In A-l condition. Readained in 1860 and was the first “caught up" with an autoist
pastor of Third Reformed churdh in who directed him to the place he was
son for selling to close an esthis city
state. Apply by letter or perMiss Irene Van Zanten left on
Mr. and Mrs. Orla White of To-;
son at Poole Bros. Printing
Monday morning for New York City ledo and Miss Helen Donough of
Office, Holland, Michwhere she will take up the duties of
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Y. M. C. A. work for which she is
especially adapted. Her mother Mrs.
Anna Van Zanten accompanied her
as far as Grand Rapids.
G. A. Lacey of the Lacey studio
returned Saturday from Milwaukee
where he had been attending a four
days' convention of the National Association
Photographers and
tendsnee was very good there brng
at least 8000 photographers and

of
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M"! MEN. WANTED TO 'SELL GHOThe poll, in Holland were kept’ jwTwfeSSflSS.BXPIEMENCE
open until aix o'clock Tuesday Dm^GiWKSARYY— One of the
ing the day City Attorney I^rBrids ’ 00?0fi\
asked for a ruling fi-om
wants ambitious men in

eygeneral

.

®xten8‘^®. 1,n®. °f groceries, paints

^To

c^f^nired.'wdU

t

Zeeland* HOfclAND

'M

Byron Center

age and occupation.

352 W.

J

IllinoisSt.,

i*1.'
•-

life

Holland City hews

^fV**^**-' C'

HUiiUiND CITY
fcisiUniitt

As

uraal, the-

to assure the nomin»ti<m to Kooy

00M£ *
IN EARLY

returns from

the

country districts in Ottawa county
were slow in coming

in,

and several

eamlidates were kept on needles and

pins all forenoon not knowing for
certain if
or

they were

nominated

not In Holland city the count of
made

the vote was

with dispatch nnd

Hollestelle;w prosecuting attorney,
C. E. Misner; circuit court commisHolland township gave Kooyers (ioner, G. *E. Christman; drain com169 votes and Kleyn 118.
missioner,Nicholas Hoffman; coroGrand Haven uty gave Kooyers ners, H. J. Poppen and Peter M.
468 votes as .over against 448 for JVanden Berg; surveyor, E« D.
Kleyn. Grand Haven township gave Scott.
Kooyers 24 votes and Kleyn 19.
Following was the Farmer-Labor
Unofficial reports from Olive Party ticket; Governor, E. J. JeffTownship show that Kooyers had a ries; Lieut. Gov., E. L. Bette; the
big lead there.
rest of the ticket blank.
While the total returns are net in,
The Socialist Labor Party candiit seems certain,*^ Kooyers las date for governor was Ed. R. Mark
won by a safe though not by a large ley; and for Liedt Governor, Logan
lead.
Cunningham,the rest of the
Simon Kleyn Wednesday ndbn being blank.
bis
coneeded his defeat by a vote of
about 160.
DEMOCRATS ALSO

short time after the

polls

ELECT DELEGATES TO
According

to

Fortney of

Orrie Sluiter, Delbert
the legislativeand the various

Grand
county

COUNTY CONVENTION

figures compiled

Wednesday goon, by County Clerk

closed.

On

I

ers.

the results were known a compare*
tively

Holland city voted as

offices

W.

follows: For .representative: G.

Haven won

the
the

rac^for

sheriff Iby a lead of about 500 votes
over his nearest opponent Cornelius

Kooyers- received 864 votes }n this Steketee of Holland.^ The returns
city, while Simon Kleyn received are not all in, but Fortney’s nomi-

The democrats of the citv ol Holland at the primariesTuesday ejected the following delegates to the
county convention:1st ward— C. A.
Bigge, Bertel Slagh Chester Van
Tongeren, Henry Te Roller, John
Dykema, Peter Verschure, W. H.
Nixon, Peter Smith, H. Van Tongeren.

836, giving Kooyers a lead of 29 ation is assured.
Second ward — Simon P. Mesuwsen, Joe Borgman, Simon DeGroot.
over Kleyn in this city.
Holland city gave Fortney 297,
Third ward— Julius Brusse, Frank
For the office of Judge of Pro- Steketee 1064, DeWitt 277, Bouw- Pifer, D. B. Thompson, Henry Elfer
bate there was no contest, and the man 180, and Klumpel
present incumbent, Jam4s J. Dan*

dink.

11.*

Garage

•>

Fourth ward — Leonard Vissers,
Holland township gave Fortney Rudolph, Habberman; Andrew Ver
chure, James Me Carthy, Herman

hof received a total of 1881 votes 74, Steketee 143,

,

What the Telephone

BouWman 69

and Damson.
Fifth Ward — E. Michmershuixen,
in the six wards of this city.
De Witt 27
Frit* Jonkman, Peter Lievense,F.
. In the contest on sheriff, this city Grand Haven city gave Steketee ’Kammeraad,Nick Toppen, J. D.
voted as follows: Steketee 1,064; 81, Fortney 777, Bouwman 10, De- Damatra.
Sixth ward — Ed Evenhuis, Peter
Fortney 297;. De Witt 277; Bouw- Witt 268 and Klumpel 224.
Slagh, Martin Van Dyke.
Zeeland township gave Fortney
man 18Q; Klumpel 11. Steketee

Bouwman

else under so far 104, Steketee 30,

snowed everybody

De

13,

Witt 18, and Klumpel 1

as Holland city was concerned.

means

eodfety clerk there

was

also

Think

67

"'*

‘

here.

2S5

.

. .

Throughout the long day, ycu^home and ydur friends are as
if you were with them

— the garage — every comfort and necessity
are literally at your elbow— at your beck and call.

re-

generally, it

was not

at all certain that Alex J.

that the county as f whole would state for
return him to the

office. At

GroeAeck carried

Thomas N.

It is

6
7

rest of the state.

Th6 complete re-

the other contested ^.county offices whelming majority to Charles
are not yet

all

SIXTH

the

WARD

Republican

Jacob Sprang
Cornelius Steketee
Klaas Buurma
Peter Bylsma.

INCORPORATED

swffi: r£ ""

Lillie 110.

The

.

Worlds Most

the

Important Truck Hauled Gbmmodity.
i

A GREATER tonnage of milk than of any other
\ farm product hauled to market by motor truck.
is

In this important work, in which speed and dependability are so absolutely essential,the Oldsmobilc

Economy Truck has

long been a leader. On

this truck of unlimited usefulness pays its

ft HOFftTREN
UUBAAWU & nUUbllULn

hauling alone

HAVE PRACTICALLY
FINISHED 4-MILE GRADE

}

everything else it does

many farms
way on milk

is surplus profitr

.

Although cement

Let us demonstrate its adaptabilityto your

is still as scarce

D.

as soap in the home of a Bolshevik,

work on

sibje. Grading, construction of
verts, buildingshoulders,and

few instancesthe laying of

B.

vorlc*

;
.

^Thompson,"

Oldimobile Sales and Service^
Station

the roads in this county has

been going on forward as well as pos
cul-

m

Giitral Aye. art 7tli St.

a

con-

crete is being carried forward as
it is possible to

do so.

Oosttng &. Hofsteen, road building contractors
practically

of

this city have

completed the grading

of four miles of road between

Grand

Haven and Holland, which runs
south from Harlem to the present
West .Michigan Pike. Culvertshave
also been put in

on

this piece of

democratic1 ticket which went to promote the general good of the
j highway Work on this has been
in as a matter of course is a/ folThe race between G. W. Kooyers lows: Governor W. N. Ferris; Lieut. community and to in\provecondigoing on . now for over a month. In
and Simon Kleyn for the republican Governor, Gny M. Wilson; congress- tions affecting Waukazoo and Black
dications are that there will be no
nomination for state representative man, Frank O. Jarvis; state senator,
was fairly close. In the city of Stephen D. McNitt; state represent- , Lake. It is hoped by the Associa- cement on hand this season but evHblland Kooyers nosed out his op ative, Carl A Bigge; Judge of Pro-! tion members that among other :m
....
ierything will be set for the laying
ponent by 29 votes, the vote stand- bate Wank; sheriff, Simon J. Meeuw Lrn_-_
they
may
be
instru-*
ing 864- for Kooyers and 835 Tor en;
sen; county
county clerk, G, T.
of concrete when the epriog sets in
Kleyn.
„ ;yp*. The rest of
o* the legislative
legUlative Berg; county treasurer, Cherter Van mental in eliminatingthe pollution1,,
.
so far ae heard from seems Tongeren; register of deeds, E. H. of Black lake Tbk is already rec- next 7eaS ^
be obtain

-

—and

OOSTINft

WAUKAZOO fast as

^

. ...

cement

*

qfruck

a

IN MISSION DRIVE

' .

4

1

possibilities.

us Hall and Alex Jerrems.
The details about recording the
association as
new corporation
with the secretaryof state are being handled by G. J. Diekema.

THREE MORE REPORTS

inmtere*

V-r->

1

The

Hade, Egbert H. Gold, George A
Goll, John C. Everett, George W.
Lyndon, E. S. Rice, D. T. Vail, Ruf

NEW ASSOCIATION

*

to fulfill this trust.

1

following are the original incorporators of the aasociaton: C.
Van Ryan, A. S. Gage, Frederick C.

township gave Miles SlIS
at over against 138 for Lillie.
NO
ON
IN
AT
Zeeland city gave Milts 200 and
LilHe 92.
In Jamestown Miles polled 103
The property owners and resl
votes and Lillie 68.
dents
of Waukazoo and vicinityhave
In Robinson township Lillie got a 2**11™* 1,0
J0*8*
_ _P*** but the
the best of it, with 83 votes to his ' da^a. primary
Prunary in “"7
organized the Waukazoo Associacredit as over against 41 for Miles. republicanfor the reasoA that there
in the other par- tion, which will be duly incorporatties A considerable number of pered under the laws of Michigan ac an
ticularly good showing for Miles as sons who are normally democratic,
voted
the
republican
ticket,
accordassociation not for profit
Grand Haven is Lillie’s nome town.
ing to some of the election inspecSpring Lake gave Miles 92
The object of this association >'•
tors. .

v..;,,v;

f

complete co-operation will do much to

The

j

w*

way

work.

city as well as the summer resorters
and lake front residents.Other im
mediate objectives which the Association has in mind are: improvement of the roads, the supervision
of milk and other supplies, and provision for an enlargedwater supply.
A first class golf course is among

H. S. Bosch
John Dobben
Charles Dykstra
G. W. Kooyers
Fred T. Miles
J. W. Visscher
Walter Lane
Raymond Visscher

At

™

M
.111

State

ognized by the citizens of Holland1
as being of vital importince to the

Henry Vander Warf
D> W. Jellema

cincts have not yet reported and the last of all the candidatesto get The Holland Furniture Co. drive
hare not shown any apparent inteu into the race. Holland’s second netted the sum of $200 for the mis?
«ion, 'phe Komforter Kotton Co. reion of reporting, but on the basis choice was Alexander Groe4beek, ported $15 and the Federal Stampof the returns so far secured Miles while third place in this city’s vote ing Co. -reported $17.
The drive has still three days to
is the winner, altho the figuree cannot be tabulated by reason of the was won by Luren D. Dickinson of run. It will close on Saturday
numerous gaps in the returns.
Charlotte.
noon Wednesday^ night of this week, and all instifu*
tions are asked to send in their reHere are some scattered items of
>re that
th
date.
the returns in the prosecutorfight: with half of the state heard from ports before
* Holland city gave" Miles 1200 vot- Groesbedc had a lead of 13,882 ov
es while Lillie polled 561 in thto
er Milo D. Campbell.
city.

.J

$

-r

striving in every possible

three manufacturing institutions.

CONTESTS
•DEMOCRATIC RANKS

$
•V

and suipst

first

WARD

The City Mission fund was increas
in. Some of the pre- Mott, the Flint candidate who was ed yesterday by contributions from

WrigM

a:

Robiftson

S.

,

'

MICHIGAN STATE TELEPHONE COMPANY"

Dirk Steketee .

-4The returns on this and most o$ turns from Holland give an over

n

of relief.

friendly and
assist us in this

Miles holding the winning hand, as did not vote on this issue like the
the result showed.

upon you, the telephone is the

Your

Ben Wiersma
3 .Arie Vander Hill.
the Republican nomination

the scrap was a spirited one, with wards in this city show that Hcfiland

life

I

the

any rate for governor, the returns from Ihe

of

Telephone Company realizes fully the
vital importance of the telephone to the community— the
responsibility that is ours in maintaining this service to the
people of Michigan at its highest efficiency.

George Lags
Henry Winter
Richard Overweg
Nicodemus Bosch
Mrs. Chris Nihbelink
Mrs. M. J. Cook
Mrs. Daniel Ten Cate

FIFTH

publican nominee for prosecutingland township gave Mapes 206, Rus^
attorney His opponent,Leo C. Lil- sell 68 and Wheeler 10.
In Zeeland city Mapes polled 237
lie of Grand Haven, made a hard
votes, Russell 42, and Wheeler 14.
campaign and the contest was one
Park township also stood by Mapes
of the most spirited ones in ' the
handsomely, giving him 73 votes as
whole list of county offices. While
over against 22 for Russell and 4
10
it was conceded in advance that for Wheeler.
11
Miles would come out ahead Ih Hoi12
lad and in this part of the county
With the latest returns showing

again;

The Michigan

Simon Kleyn

and Mrs. Wheeler only sixty. Hoi

And

messenger

Wm. Vander Ven

county voters Tuesday as the

theatre

•destruction are

.

'

The

when danger threatens — when minutes are vital
—when the doctor must be secured quickly— when fire or

and

Attorney Fred T. Miles received vote for Mapes totaled 1290, while
the endorsement of the Ottawa Russell polled only 317 votes here,

'•a

3

intimately and surely near you as
in person.

Aldworth

For surveyor the following rece'v Aleta Wheeler.
ed a scattering vote: Jacob Zuidema
Holland as usual gave Mapes a
J. J. Rutgers, J. Lokker, E. H. Peck,
Carl Bowen and D. DenUyl.
strong endorsement. In this city the

-rr

if your business accomplishments are so affected by your
telephone service, so, too, is your every-day home life.

,

...

1

and.

And

f

...

extra steps you would take otherwise in your*

business world.

,

.

.

i

*

ou^

,

of the

—

The amount of business you can do is definitely dependent
upon this service which maintains your connection with the*

Arendshorst

1045.'

4

daily work to keep in contact with different departments
people.

_

—

—

;

i

telephone.

REPUBLICANS ELECT
FULL NUMBER OF DELE
GATES TO CO. CONVEN

6

to You

Consider, for a moment, your home — or your business
without the
*

Polkton gave Steketee 31, Fortney 239, Bouwman 10, DeWitt 43
At Tuesday’s primaries the reuo contest, and Orrie J. Sluiter, the ----and Klumpel
--- 5. .
publicansof Holland elected a full
present clerk, receiveda total vote! Robinson gave Steketee
and
set of delegates who will be sent
Fortney 92.
of 1,419 in this city
Jamestown polled 70 for Steketee to Grand Haven ou Tuesday, Sep
tember ^ fOT the purpose of nominJohn H. Den Herder was also and 67 for Fortney
ating delegates to the state
.conIn Wright Steketee won 37 votes
vention that will be held in Saginwithout an opponent
for the office and Fortney 76.
.. --------of couty treasurerand Holland City| Zeeland City gave Steketee 84, aw on Thursday, September 28.
The followingare the list of delehis home town, gave him a totaj De Witt .30, Klumpel 4, Fortney 177
gates named:
vote of 1,463.
and Bouwman 5.
FIRST WARD
Spring Lake gave Steketee 5, De
Henry Zonnebelt, 'candidate fot
John B. Mulder
Witt
30,
Klumpel
3,
Fortney
170,
register of deeds, failed to carry his, ..... — , --John
. *
own city in his contest against Peter *nd Bouwman 5.
S. W. Miller
J. Rycenga. Zonnebelt polled only! Cheater gave Steketee 5, DeWitt
Jacob Lokker
603 votes in Holland city, while Ry j^®# Klompel 3, Fortne^
and
Mrs. E. G.
r'
cenga’a vote here was
Bouwman 1.
J. F. White
The contest for prosecutor had1 In OHve township Fortney receivPeter Prins
been a somewhat bitter nr'a
® total of 224 votes,
one and
Cor. Rops
there was much interest in it. HolKatherine Bosman
land city endorsed
the record
.....
The people of the whole of the 5th 10 Wm. Arendshorst
11 Gerard Cook
oned v^le.l!*Milea“m\ived Jn^evM I CongressionalDistrict, including
SECOND WARD
1,200 votes in Holland City, while Ottawa and Kent counties, showed
F. Britve
hii opponent Leo C. Lillie received .. .
.
H. G. VandenJBrink
561 votes
thftt they believe in a man for conJ. Vanden Berg, Sr.
For Drain Commissioner the eity ' gress who does
doe his work quietly and
Jas. A Drinlowater
vote stood as follows:Kammeraad
THIRD WARD
829; Siersma 654; Berg 61; Foster- without sensationalspreadeagleism.
E. P. Stephan
85.
B. A. Mulder
CongressmanCarl E. Mapes, a man
Henry Boer and Dr. Wra. WestCharles H. McBride '
rate were endorsed by this city as who admits himself that he is not
Martha D. Kollen
the republican candidates for cor- an orator and who never tries to
Nick Kammeraad
oner, Boer receiving 819 votes sndi
...
G. M. Leapple
'Westnate
nuut* the welkin ring but who quietArthur Van Duren
For circuit court commissioners, ,ftws wood
hi« business
Henry Geerlinga
the followingnames received some while in the House is in session was 9 Margaret Olive
votes in Holland: D. F Pagelsen,J.
,
.
10 W. H. Orr
J. Danhof, N. Rdbbins, D. Ten Cat*,*™ “n overwhelming vote by the
FOURTH WARD DELEGATES
Jay Den Herder, C. H. McBride, R. people of both counties over his opG. J. Diekema
Vlsscber, C. Loldcer ancr T. N. RobHenry Pelgrim, sr.
ponenta,
Huntley
Russell
and
Mrs.
inson.

For

.

ed.*

Cline A Boelens road contractors
who are constructingone and a
quarter miles of road north of West
Olive, to complete the pike to that
place have proqpectaof securing cement at any time. All is in readiness at this place for the laying of
concrete and there are hopes of
having the road open some time
during the coming month.
„

,

The work on tbe Cbopersvill*
bridge has been completed save inp
thd* approaches,on which labor
now being expended. These will b*finished in a couple of days.
Work
the new FerryB&urgr
bridge, which when compl;
be one of the finest in the
going forward satisfactorily,
be S couple of months
fore the wo* then if

on

• PAGE SIX
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HOLLAND MAN WHO

' DISAPPEARED

POLICE OOURT

THREE PIRES

,

HAS SEVERAL
AUTO OASES

2 ’/EARS

AGO IS OAUOH1

The different justices of the city
• Oue morning in the cold Decern- have been quite busy of late, cleanThe Holland fire department was
ing up their dockets on automobile called to Box 46 to the home . of
fcer of 1918, Mn. Hilda De Vries, cases.
Wallace Madison, West 12th street,
116 East 17th street awoke -and Albert Siegers of Holland oaid where chemicalssoon put out a root
$8.70 for speeding his motorcycle on
found that her spouse had disap Columbia avenue; he was going 80 fire The damage was small. The
fire departments were just coming
)>eared, and from that time to this miles an hour. Justice Brusse doled back fom this fire when a blaze of
out the necessary fine,
more importance was discovered in
Nothing had been heard from Peterj Bertel Slagh was called in before
a barn used by the Holland Rusk
i Justice Van Schelven so he
could Co,, belonging to B. Arendshorst
De Vries, her erring husband.
tell the judge why he went by a
The flames had a thorough start,
• Chief Van Ry had been keeping semiaphore on 8tih street when the
before the fire department arrived,'
his ear to the ground trying to lb- officer had it turned "stop.'’
in fact. before the blaze was discovWynand Vanden Bosch was called ered.
leate several of these desertersof before Justice Den Herder for havIt is stated that sparks from the
drives and children, He received a ing his cut-out open and making too stack of the Holland Rusk Co. fsll

much

roise generally with his ma- on the roof of the barn and started
the blaze. The structure is a total
Stanton W. Todd was arrested by loss and cannot be replacedfor !e?s
Los Angeles who knew Peter De
Deputy Sheriff Dick Homkes for than $800. The building waa In•Vries, that the runaway was in Cal- speeding on Park road. Justice Van
sured for $600 it is said.
Monday at 9 a.
fire * was
ffornia. He quickly telegraphedhe Schelven gave him a double Jose
charging him $14.50 for the second discoveredin the easement in the
chief of police of Los Angeles, ask- offense. Mr. Todd is the man from
home of Cornelius Birkhof, 145 E.
ing him to hold his man, awaiting Grand Rapids who ran down the two 19th street There was a great deal
Vander Meulen boys near Holland of rubbish in the basement, besides
extradition.
hospital at which time the leg of one several incubators Ihd this mess it
Acting Chief Morey wired back of the boys was
1 is said started a apontaneoua comA peculiar case which led to as- bustion. One of the incubatorsJonthat they had jailed De Vries,
sault and battery came before Jus- tgjned a hatch, but the fire hatched
awaiting the arrival of an officer.
tice Van Schelven when Ben Metz-' the chicks too quickly and this batch
De Vries in the meantime per- ger brought complaint againat his certainly waa unprofitable,
neighbor,Lambert Gebben, both
sonally wires relatives for a cash
ing on Wert 8th
bond of a thousand dollars in order
Lambert had provided a clean tub
that he may be released.
of water in the yard so he rnuld
• The authorities in Holland how- give his youngsters their Saturday
IN
ever pnt a stop to this for they are night bath One of the little chabs
bound to get De Vries back to this belonging to the Metzger family Although the
wit «.auf|>aigu
campaign *ur
for me
the
city.
took up a dirty broom and stuck it City Rescue Mission has been more
• For the past two years the state into the clean tub of water. /This successful than most of those conhas paid the woman in Holland $6 a ao angered Gebben that he booted nected with it had dared to hope, the
week as a pefision according to the the lad out of the yard. Papa Metz tkne limit has been extended for
state law and the city qf Holland ger, however was not satisfied,and another week. This was not done
has contributed $3 from Jhe poor swore out a Warrant for the man s because the drive was not a success
fund to her support and beside she arrest and Justice Van Schelven told the first week but because many of
has been receiving aid from a local Gebben that he. would charge him the institutions collecting fundi did
church. For that reason the man onlv the costs if he would "kiss and n°t have time to finish up in one
has cost this community considera- make up" with his neighbor. Other week. The drive will come 'to a
ble money, and the officers are now
wise he would fine him $5 besi ies. cl°8e on Saturday night, when it is
bound to get him if they can.
He went directly to the Metzver expected all will have had opportnn
Prosecuting Attorney FYed T. family, apologized, and it is expect- ity to
Miles has sworn out before Justice ed that the two families are living C. De Free, chairman of the cornVan Schelven extraditionpapers neighborlyagain.
mittee, today announced two more
and Mr. Mile's left Saturday mornfactory contributions. The Ottawa
ing for Lansing to get the signature
Furniture company raised $163.50
of Governor Sleeper In order that
AT
HA- and the Bush & Lane Piano Co.
De Vries may be extraditedand
$184.
Sheriff Donvbos will be sent to CalSEPT 23 Every factory that has «o far re
ifornia in order to bring back his
ported has given a splendid account
man.
Akeley Hall,, school for girls lo of itaelf and the committee is high• De Vries is charged with felony
cated in Grand Haven will open its ly gratified with the response. If
which carries a punishment with it
regular session on September 23. the campaign continues as it has
•f two years in the state's prison if
Prospects for the year are that an begun it will be successful in even
conviction takes place.
unusually large attendance will be respect
During his absence De Vries has
enrolled there at the opening of
not contributedone penny toward
classes and indications point to an
the support of his wife and child
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate is in
other successful year.
and has not even heard of another
Ann Arbor on legal buslneks.
The
school buildingshave been
child that bears his name which arcompletely renovated fluring ‘he 'Attorney G. J. Diekema was in
rived a month after his flight from
summer
and the interior of most Grand Rapids on business Friday,
the city.
have been redecorated in anticipn- Miss Helen Vos was a Grand Raption of the
Ids visitor Friday:
tip the other day from a

man

in chine.

m|

broken.

liv-1

street.

1

-

TWO MORE FACTORIES
REPORT

v..w

laju'ijr

—

GRAND

VEN OPENS

FORMER

-

opening

G. R.

WRITER NOW LIVES
ON THE HUDSON

Random" man on the Press and
now a writer, for a syndicate of

I

=

Have you planned as to
what you are going to exhibit

=

at the

=
=

Now we

notice that the d*s<v.nd
of Ben King who next to Bi'l Nye

and Mark Twain was one of the
£reatets humorists of his day is livwg in a beautiful manison on the

H

what a New York
paper sa'd ajjout Mr. Moulton:

the contributing staff of Life which
is the amftritionof almost every;
writer of humor. This does not in
terfere with this regular column
which was started in Grand Rapida
and now appear* in every important
city newspaper includingthe New
• *orfc Evening Mail. Aside from his
Bvening Mafl contract Roy is also
under contract to Mr. Hearst for
weekly contributionsto the City
Lifa sections of the Hearst papers
from coast to coasi.
“He has been living for the past
year in Ellis Parker But’er’s manaion in Flushing,but according to i
the real estate sections he has just!
leased one of the most exclusive
apartment hotels in Riversidedrive.
night he may sit at his window
and watch the Hudson and the majestic Palisades.”

Make your

SE
g

==

;

Navy, Brown, Black, Reindeer, Green,
Musketeer and Heather Mixtures.

PRICER—

$20.00, 25.00, 27.00, 28.00,- 30.00, 31.00,

I

33D0, 35.00, 37.00, 38.00, 39.00, 42.00, 43.60, 45.00
48.00.

49.00.

50.00.

52.00. 53.00. 55.00. 58.00. 59.00

60.00, 65.00, 72.00, 75.00,

79M}

85.00,

89.00,

90.00

92:<K), 100., 110., 115., 119., 132., 135., 158., 175.

Du Mez

Bros.

- .

“what we say we do, we do do/’

QT

MICH,
'

is

0ffiG6 Of

a significant fact

for adjustment has been

'

'

only six out of each thou-

J. Arendshorst
Secretary

35 East

sand made.

8th St.,

(Second Floor)
Holland, Michigan.

AUTOMOBILE

TIRE CO.

SON, W. 8th I

Um

The Michigan Trust Co. Receivers for

„

GRAHAM' A MORTON LINE

-

Chicago Steamer
• (Faat Hale)

Uave foUrarban PUr

M

10:15 A.

iar Ho,UBd 8

*•

M-

Wd*'

Saturday’. Only.

.

Local Phon.

—

^

*/

4

78

Citr. 1081; Bell
Chfeaco Phone
, Chicago Dock, foot of Wabch Ave.

""""S
ELECTRIC RAILROAD

(U6-I).

FREIGHT
S

was ahot by the aheriffat

The Service is Superior and
Holland has acquired another veteinarjr surgeon in the person of Dr.
H. C. Edewaard, formerly of Fcnnville. Dr. Edewaard nai purchased
the Michmershuizen property about
I half a mile south of the city,
which place will be the headquarter* of his.busines*.He is a veter
inary surgeon and dentist.
Another veterinary
has

TlfcES

that for nearly three

entries as

that time.

m U

COLORS:—

Blackstone Tires returned

The sheriff!*force allege that Mr
Hamilton wa» a partner of Ive* in
robbing cottages some three ye»r«

.

degree. Where furs are

Plush, Wool Velour, Silvertone, Tinseltone, Polo Cloths, Chamostyn.

UKCttEB I

vV

Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook hav/ •ctarned fom a three week's auto trip.
in Indiana. Dr. Cook will be back

mean kng and pro-

FABRICS:—

Su‘d*y 10 P- M‘
, The right ^ reserved to Change this Schedule Without Notic#

9

who

w

Our line includes the splendid “Printzess” and “L and (I” garments. Let us
show you these new garments, you will enjoy seeing the new styles.

,

BOND;

serving the community for
many yearn in that capacity,Dr.
Fred Brower recently left HollindL
bat with the advent of Dr. Edewaards the gap is again filled. Dr.
Edewaard* will be ready for business in about two weeks.

The silk linings are quality linings and exquisite to a
used they are of carefully selected quality.

nJSU&AmS

=

William Hamilton, of Lansing was > >
brought
- --to Grand uavcii
Haven by
uy m9m«
mrm*
bers of the Sheriff’sforce last week1
Ur answer to the charge of larceny
and was arraigned before Justice
Dickinson in the court house. Hamilton demanded an examination.The
date set by Justice Dickinson was
SqtenJber 9 at 1 P. M. Hamilton
was released on a $500 bond signed
by John A. Wardell, of Lansing.

_
Ives

intiinsic qualities that

years now the number of

1

i

•So

enduring shapeliness and

rush. DO IT TO-DAY.

(

OUT ON

Fair?

2

I

WILL APPEAR SEPT.

ties that insure
fitable wear.

early as possible to avoid the,

is

HAMtON

...

BUCKSTONE

ENTRIES

papers covering the United State*.
has many personal friend#
the city of Holland and for
%nany years he spent his summers
at Macatawa which seemed to he a
Vdimate conducive to writing funny

^Roy

M

Our splendid stock of Ladles Coats for Fall and Winter is now ready for your
inspection. Our beautiful assortmentis an index to the fashion thought of the
world and a tribute to the thorough workmanship of American makers. We feel
that our selectionshave brought us models that are in every way as desireable as
you might find anywhere in the land— as sure m point of stylishness,as evident in
point of quality, and without peer.in
... will
..... not need to look beMV.
peer. in point of value. You

FAIR

•t

Hudson. Here

FALL and WINTER

HOLLAND,

H

There is scarcely a person living
in the city of Holland who does not
know Roy K. Moulton the writer in
"Good Evening” in the Grand Rapids News and for a time “The F red

atuff.

FOR

DRIVE

contribute.

COLLEGE

Ladies and Juniors Coats

.

the Delivery Much

S
s

Quicker via Electric.

k

AH Classes of Freight Handled To and From

^

GRAND
BATTLE

RAPIDS

| ANN

CREEK

ARBOR

| TOLEDO
I

jj

LANSING

A

KALAMAZOO
JACKSON
DETROIT

CLEVELAND

s
s
s
s
s
s

A

Michigan Railroad LinesJ
LI1ERAL

ALLOWANCE FOR

0U

Holland City Net
Mrs. C. De Jongs. of Zeeland haa
’ The MiiMa Florence MuldeTfnd
-Uva Chirk, of the Mm. Gross' rail* received a cablegram that her son,
finery are attending the'r wholesale Chris De Jonge has arrived in Tin*
millinenr displays in the Ui«er citdivanan, India. De Jonge is SI
tea. When they return they will bef
yean
old and a graduate of Hope
• ready to give the ladiee.of HoUand
the most uptodete ideas in millin- college. He went to Indfh to do
ery.

missionarywork.

WANT

fAGE STEVEN

MEMBKR8

2100

IN OTTAWA'S
7

ABM BUREAU

The followup campaign to be in*
Farm Bureau members

•tituted for

in

Ottawa

»wa* begun

GOITRE

In

toy of •gut A. D., mo. Jeuie L. Whitllw. plaintiffn Kate K. Vander Vo«n.
Marion Dunton, Sadie R. Luca; and nlan
Joann Hutch Ini Joi*>h Hutehlna,John H
Kellogg, Hanuel Foiter, John K. Brackett,
John II. Oekrom,William R. Palmer,Thom
aa 'Walker Henry Zuideweg. John Stryker,
Robert J. Hubbard. Ai&aaa Spear, Jamea
B. Porker, laaac K. Swain, Robert N. Oonollj-, Olark Lipe and Georg* Patteraan, If
tag, their and each of the.*r unknown

Expire*8 opt 11—8498
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probata ffegfe
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of Mid Odum, held at
Probate Offlce In the City of Grand Kam Im
Mid county, oa th* 20th day of Aagaal A.

D.

1930.

Fretful: Hon. Jamea .J. Daabof, fadfv «f
Prohate.

Tallmadge township in this county

~l‘“' " In the Matter of the Ektate of
•Upon the Sling of the biU of ramplAlnt
JACOB V ANDES TUCK, Deooaeed
In this muss. It ippMring that Sadis 'R.
Auje Vender Tuuk having Sled ia aal4
Without Knife or Pain
Lucs, one of the defendants, stove named,
expected be continued throughput
oonrt her Snei administration account,eat
• r«Wfnt of thia state, but raiidei
the month. The follow up campaign or any ill •fiacl— wiiuuui wavuif ouiuv
In
llobils, Alabama;and it further au her petitionprayingfor the allowaae* thmawithout lota -*l tiao. ¥ou eta provo U at
will supplement the campaign con* our ruk. UOITRKNB offera bj far tko mroat pouring that H la not known whether the of and for the aaeignmentand dlitributfe*
ubore named defendants.Jamea Hutrh-ne, of the residue of said estate,
ducted here during the month of •afoat,mo*t natural vid aciaanflegoiu- Joseph Hutchins Jufcn R. KaUou. Samuel It la Ordered, Thai the
Broatment tttrj originaUd. It haa a moat ra
J«h“ E Brackett, John K O»troo,
anh day of SeptemberA. D. IBS#
January of this year, and is for the markablerecord of cure* — curea of men. wo vkHliam H. Palmer,Thomaa Walker, Henry
Zuidoweg
John Stryker, Robert J. Hobhanl at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at oald pro
men and children who. before,had tried tar
Ihlueua
Speura
Jsmea
B.
Porter.
laaac
N.
purpose of enlisting more members ioua other methodl withouttrail cam of
Swain, Robert tf. Conolly, dark Lips and beta offlce, be and la hereby appointedffw
thelaoat obatinato'eaaoaof many yeara atand
fo the Ottawa-ounty Farm Bureau. ina of outward roltre and Inward iroltre. o* Georg* PetUrman are living or dead; and examining and allowingsaid acoouat aaff
if living, their whereabouts;and If dead, hearing Mid petition.
In the campaign which waa con- hard tnmora and aoft nnea.
OpUrene la riaranUed. Money PoeitTVely whether they have personalrepresentatives It la FurtherOrdered, That public aatfe*
ducted in January about 1360 farm- Refunded If If dn.«n'( do ae erreed Writ, or heira living, or where their unknown thereof be given by publicationof a copy a!
heirs, devisees, legateea and asaignamay thle order, for three succemlveweeks proat on re for Free RnnUet end moat eoneinelnt
ers of this county signed up for a tMtlmnnleleyou erer read- Hundred, of
Therefore, on motion of. Charles H. Mu viooa to Mid' fey of hearing In the HoUna#
three year memfbership in the Otta- "wd jmtlente
Bride, attorney for the Plaintiff, it it order- City Now* a newspaper printed and drraed that the said defendantSadie R. Luce, laled In Mid county.
wa Bureau. The purpose
the Ooitrene Oo. 8220 W- 63rd gt, Chicago '
and alao the eald defendant*. James Hutch
JAMES J. DAKHOT.
ins, Joseph Hutchins. John R. Kallogg.
campaign which opened this week is
Judge af Prahala
Samuel Poster, John E. Brackett, John H
to enlist those Ottawa farmers not
Catron,, WZIUm R. Palmer. Tboma. iV.lk. A true copy
Oora Vend* Water, Register of Piohatm
£ob* Stryker,Robert
yet in the ranks of the organisaJ. Hubbard, Phineae Spear. Jamas B. Porter, laaac H. Swain, Robert N. Conolly,
tion and secure their names to the
Clark Lipe and Qoorget Fettennan,If livNo. 8748— Ixpiroa- Sept. 4 .....
bureau rolls also.
ing and their and each or their unknown
NOTIOE TO CREDITORS
heirs, devisees, legatees, ' and assigns, If
George Portvliet, state’ olici^r,
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
dead,
and
every
of
them,
snail
enter
their
for
who has been engaged in the farm
4. ‘^e Oountv of Otta-a.
appearance in said ' cause within three
of the Estate •*
bureau work for the past year will
monthi from the date of this order; and
CORNELIUS
D. B. HOWELL Deceaaat
that within twenty day* the plaintiffshall
open the campaign. He will rover
Hotie* I* hereby given that nr w>«Uw
oC8rr^t.th,l ordfr 10 h* Published
Tahnadge township first
then
C
• newapaper nub- from the 16th day of August, A. D. Iffttk
go on to Georgetown, Robinson,
lahed and circulated la the City of Mol.
have been allowed for creditors • prtoMS
land, and within the county of Ottawa* said
Crockery any Spring Lake. Efforts
their claims againsteeld deceasesto aniff
publication
to
be
continued
once
in ' each
are being made to secure another
week for tii weeks in succession.
,oooM of exeminatioaand adjuitment,aa4
solicitorto woric with Mr. Portvliet
Bated August SO, 1920.
that all creiUtora of Mid deeeaaedare *»in this county. Every farmer not apORIEH S. CROSS,
Vnl»ed to preeent their ctaime to said enurt
«
t*1 at >.
Circuit Judge
proached last January will be visited
Orris Sluiter. County Clerk.
ut.the probate offlce, In the city af Otm*
on tbe followup campaign and ask-|
To the above named defendants-—
Haven, in Mid oounty, on or before the ISth
T^e above entitled cause concerns all
ed to join the Ottawa county bureau
fey of December, A. D., 1920, and than
those
certain
pieces
and
parcels
land,
for the vears. The plans and benesttuated In the townshipof Park, (foruicnv vaid claims wiH ba heard by eeid enurt am
fit! of the organisationwill be ex-|
Holland), county of Ottawa, state of Mich- Tuesday, the 21>t dag of December A. Ik
plained to him.
Igan, known and described ae follows: towit
1920 at tea o'clock in the ferranam
—Lot One (|) and Two (2) in Qubdlvidoo
Headquarters
the campaign
of Lakealde Park, according4o the re- •..DatedAucurt 10th A. D. 1920 .......
will be established In the office of
corded plat thereof,on reoord In the oflee
JAMES J. DANIKMr,
the county farm agent in the court,
of the Register of Deeds for the county of
Judge of Probata.
Ottawa;
together
with
and
including
all
rihouse.
parian rights appurtenantand belonging
U is the hope of officers of the
thereto: also all of that certain piece or
bureau and Mr. Portvliet to secure
parcel of land altuatrd in the township of
'between 300
400 additional
Parka( formerly Holland)in the said county
Henry P. Zwemer, Plelntiff
of Ottawa, state of Hichigan,known . and _
names in Ottawa, Allegan
her
v*.
described as follows, to-wit: Beginningat a
Robert Curry, Defendant.
follow
campaign boosted the]
point Three Hundred Porty-Eight(340) Tin
Wham It May Concern:—
bureau membership in that county
‘•rt E**t •nd 811 Hundred Sixty and oneTake notice that on the 26th day of Juae.
half (flflOfc) f«*t North of the Southwest
from 1400 to 2300. Kent county rats
1920, a Writ of Attachmentwas duly iasuai
t8-. ”•) corner of the Southeast Quarter (8
ed her total from aDout .1700 to!
out of Circuit Court for the County of Ot
E tt) of the SouthwestQuarter (8
,
tawa,
at the suit of Henry P. Zwemer, the
2100 and Ottawa expects to have a
of SectionThirty-four (34) in Town Pita
again*! th* lands
(5) North, Range Sixteen (16)West; thence
ipr^poitionate increase. Tuscola
Hellud
Up SUirs
due North Two Hundred Twenty-threeand tenements,good, and jhalteU, money aad
county has the largest membership!
effort#of Robert Ourry.’the above named de
one-half (223 H) feel: thence North Sevenfendent, for the aum of Fire Hundred Dolof any county in the state at the
ty-four (74) degrees East. Eighty-two(02)
lars ($500) which aaid Wril waa
waa retunaapresent time. The rolls there show
feet; thence North One (l) degree and Me on the 26th fev of July, 1920.
Forty-Five(45) minutes East, One Hun- Dated, August 8. 102*
1020.
2600 members.
dred Sixty-three (163) feet to the South
ROBINSON S DEN HERDER,
boundary line of hake street; thence North
Attorney*for Plaintiff.
Seventy-one(71) degrees and Thirty A ve
Holland,Michigan.
Sinclair gasoline and Sinc’air (85) minutes East, Three Hundred SevenBaplra* Sept. 25
Kerosene — noticeablydifferent. Van tv-three (373) feet along the South nounOP MldHIGAN-ThePwbafe Court
The Colored Athletics of Grand denberg Bros., Distributors Sinclair uary lino of ake street ; thonce South Pour STATE
for
the County of Ottawa.
Hundred Eighty-Sixand one-half(4H0H)
Rapids were defeated Saturday aft- Oils, Holland.
IN ORANOBRY
foot; thence Waat Three Hundred PortyTseman Van Draft, Plaintiff
ernoon by the locals to the tune of
Eight (34Hi feet to the place of beginning;
vi.
mg
10 to 6. It waa a wierd contest takng si
sltuaied An the SoutheastQuarter
(Expires October1ft)
(8 E K) of
l
the Southwest Quarter (8 W Henry Moore,
MOBTOAOE SALE
ing up practically the entire afterlion Thirty-Pour
Thirty-Pour(34) in Town Piaher A. Harding,
Whereas, default has been made in the K) of Section
noon. The visitors were delayed payment
of the money secured by a mort- Pive (5) North, Range Sixteen (1ft) Wssl, Aaron M. Good now,
about an hour due to the electrical gage dated the 3rd day of Uarch. A. D. includingall buildingsand Improvements Edward P. Deaeon,
Moote,
storm near Grand Rapids and then I*f9081 executed by Edward T. Letter and appurtenantand belonging thereto. Also a Rraben
Mkry B. Leiter, his wife, of the township ‘ parcel of land described as: Commencing at John Resaw oil,
the play was stretched out consid of Holland, County of Ottawa. State ef • point on the South margin line and Three John Ker*ewefl!,(also apelled
K # r sw e 1I
erable. The colored lads were slow Michigan,to Jacob Wabeke of the city of Hundred Porty-eight (348) feet East of the
of Mich- • Houthwrest (S W) corner of the Southeavt June* P. lard, and
£
in waking up and each Holland bat Holland. County of Ottawa, State
igan, which MUdamortgage waa
wi recordedin ! Quarter(8 E 14) of the SouthwestQuarter Charles R. Rood,
ter had a chance in the first inning
Defendants.
the office of the Regiiter of Deed* of th< (8 W li) of Section Number Thirty-four
as five runs were pushed across on County of Ottawa In liber 88 of mortgage* (34); thence North, Mix Hundred Twentyof said Court held at tka
a fulisade of hita. Steggerda was OB page 174, on tho 4th days of March, A- seven and one-half(827 H) feet; thence 10th CJ
,0 •#,d <»*Mr tUv
day of Augoet, in the year one thou*IMS, at 1:80 o'clock A M. Aa4 East along the South boundary line of the
forced to adorn the bench due to his D.,
vhaveaa th* Mid mortgage hu beea inly right-of-way of the "Grand Rapids Holland and, nine hundred twenty. *
lame arm. Ashley started off in the anlgned by the Mid Jacob Wabeke to tke A Lake MichiganRailway OompaTiy," (now Preeewt—The Hon. Orlen 8. Cross, Orcult Judge.
third to fool the visitors but retired Holland City Stata Bank af Hol- "Michigan Railway Company"), Three
corpora Ho a Hundred Forty-eight(340)' feet; Thence It being mad* fo 'Sppoar in tke above
.in the third inning in favor of Ink* land, Michigan
titledcaee by the bill of rcmpleint and afor faulted and existing under
South. Six Hundred Twenty-nine and cneham another of Holland'a speed by virtue of 4ha laws of the
fidavitSled Uierein, that tha residencMand
half (629)4) feet, thence West, Three Hunmerchants. His Waterloo came sud- of Hlohlgan, by amlgnment bearing dkte dred forty-eight (848) feet to the place of whereabout#of all of th* defenfenfoaad
their heirs, if any, and their devisees,legntdenly in the fifth when the visitors the Ifftk day of May A. D., 1908 end ra beginning,being Pive (5) acres of lihd
corded la the oftce of the Regiater of Daada more or leas in Town Pive (5) North
,,r* unk“owk
tied the score. G. B|tema who by of tke Mid County of Ottawa,oa Uu Iftn
Ihst their whereat<outa oannot be Moertalothe way pitched many a game some fey of May A. D. 1908 at 8:15 e'cleck A Range Sixteen (16) West, Township of Park ed after diligent search and Inqulry.^^
(formerly Holland)county of Ottawa, atate
Therefore, on motion of Prod T. Mti^«
yean ago came to the rescue and M. In liber 77 of Mortgagesaa page 315, of Michigan; together witn, all and uingu- aitorney
for the.pfoUUff, U U ordered titak
and the same la mow awned by th* Mid
held the dusky lads at his mercy to HoUand City But* Bonk. And wheraoa, lar, the herediatnenu and •ppurtenancesIk# Mid defendantsand each of tham and
their
unknown
heira If any, and their mthe finish. In the meantime the lo- the amonni claimedto bo due on Mid mort- therwnto belonging, or in Any wUe apaigna, legatam aad dsviseos, if any, Shall
cal boys set their back to the wall gage at the feta of thia aotice, it tke lam pertaining.
their appee nance in oald fetus oaar
of On* thousand and Twenty-alx Dollars
CHAH H. Me BRIDE enter
and wpn the game by teriffic hitting. nd eighty-three- cento ($1,026 63). Dolbefore three monlhs from tha fete of *!»
Attorneyfor Plainiilf. brder, and that within
twenty daya
Mr. Getz's five dellan was won by lar* of principal and interest, and tke furth- Business Address — Holland, Michigan. •
plaintiffshall eatma thl# order fo he hoAG. Batema having the best batting er ram af $86.00,being th* atatutorr atH»h#d
in
tke
Holland
City
fee atipulated for la Mid mortgage;
. R*PC a weekly
average while the home club took an torney
aawapaper published and
aad he wholo amount claimed t* be uaasM
nod circulated in raid
other 5 for scoring the most runs da Mid mortgage la th* aua of One Tknacounty, mM pnblloatloe to be oMtinnA
Expire* Oct. 10
once each wear for alx ^weeks
.
in
in any one inning. The season is and rad Sixty-Onedollar* aad Bighty-thkac
Dated thia 19th fey of Augrat,1920
cent* ($1441.88) and a* suit or procoddfast coming to a close. Labor day
lag having boaa iMtltatadat law to -ra
Whereas, default na* beea mad# in Ike
will probably be the last with Mus- cover Ik* debt aow remaialng steered by paymeat of moaey acnred by n mortgage
t. w*,
kegon the attraction.
fast Mid mertgige, or aay party thereof, wears • dated th* 9th fey of Ootabar. A. D. 1919, Attorneyfor Plaintiff.
The above entitled soil oon earn* tha tithe power of sale ooatainad hi tka Mid axecutad by Jaaeb Wabeke and Hobart hi
team will try to be booked for the by
mortgage haa become operative.
Wabeke, kU wife, af tha Oltr of ferttaad. tle to n plea# of property situated In fee
coming Saturday. *
township
of Olivo (fractionalpart) In aaiA
Mow, therefore, notice la hereby fly
County of Ottawa aad State of Miehlgaa,to
that by virtu* of th* Mid power af
the HoUand City State Beak, af Hollaed, county; described as follow#, towit
aad la pntauaae*of tho statnta ia soak Mick if aa, a MrpaMttau orgaaiaadand ax
The South U of fee South Vi of tha
Shi]
ip building yards that will cost
aad* aad provided, the mid er'gagn Uting uader aad by virtue of tka lawe af
South weat Vi of 8eotion 22 in Towa$1.001)0,000
.
win
be
fobecloaed
mi
ny
th*
aalo
soon will be erected on
tha Slat* of Michigan, which mortgage wai
ihlp 8 North, Rang* IS Wait, ooutaludescribed
premieea
therein
at
a
public
aoareearded
ia
tha
Offlce
of
the
Regirtir
el
ing 40 scree of
V.
the shores of Mnskegon lake, acUoa fo tka highest bidder at
st th North <33 Deads of th* Oauaty af Ottawa ta (fear 191
PRTO T. MILH8
cording to plans of a group of Chi- dotr of tb* Courthousela the
the city af ffrtad of mortgage*#a page 122 aa tha 19th day
Attorn#/ for Plaintiff.
cago business men who have secured Bnven in amid County of Ottawa and
af Navaaabar, A. D. 1919 at 9:99 a'atoek
BusIbmi Addr em — Holland, Michigan.
options on a tract of 100 acres. Ac- of Mkhlgan on Monday, the lath day of A. M. Aad whereaa, tka MMoat atalmad to
Oafober, A. D. 1920 next at 2 a’clack la b* dua on Mid aartgafeat tha data af tkir
* — No
1711 cording to report in financial circles tha afternoon of Mid fey: which aaid pram aotice, ia th* aum af Plra Hundrad and
f'ftf
tO CREDITORS
the company will be capitalized at iaaa are described in aaid mortgage m fa) Eight Doilara aad Fifty caata (9698.69) BTATB OPOTICE
MICHIGAN— Th# ProbateOaatt
$3,000,000 at the start. Two dry ’owa to-wit: all UmU certain piece ar i*r' of priaetpal and inter eat, and th# aum af
for fee Count/ of Ottawa.
cal of land sRuat* in the city of BalRaff
Hundred and farty-elght dafflaraaad In Ue Matter of fe* Estate
r~'
docks will form a pat of the yard's Qoontr of Ottawa aad State af Mehlgan. Thra#
8fty four Mats ($S4S.64(, for taxes and aaWILLIAM BAUMOABTEX* Dacnnnod
equipment, according to reports.
aad describedm foUowa towit: All that Baatmeatatha payment af which vara da
Notice la hereby given that four ntonfea
part of lots nine (9) and tan (19). Bfeek faulted by th* Mid mortgagors,and th*
from fee 10th day of August A. D. hav*
A in the city of Holland, which la boundmf further aum of $26.09 being tha ntatetory been
allowed for creditor* to presentthalr
Mr. find Mrs. John De Vries of oa tke Rest aide by tba Weat margin line attorney fa* stipule tod (dr ta Mid mortgage, elalmc agalnat Mid decaasad to said court
of Vnlrbank*avenue; bounded oa the Narlh aad tka whole amouat cfeimed ta ho uapeis
Muskegon motored to Holland Sun- Ida by the South margin line of Thirteenth on the said mortgage ia the earn of Bight of axaml nation and adjustment, and that *11
day and were guests of their parents (18) street;bounded oa the South aRe hundred Elghty4w* dollar* aad four eaaU creditors of said deeeaaed are requiredto
present their claim* to Mid court, at tho
Mr. and Mrs. Henry DeVries, West' by n Una running parallel with the Saath ($882.04). aad no suit or proceeding having probataofflre, in th* City of Grind Havna,
margin
Haa
of
Thirteenth
(13)
street
and
bean
lietitutod
at
lew
ta
recover
fee
debt
15 th street
in Mid county, oa or before fee LOtfc day
on* hundred and thirty-two feet Batfh now remaining secured hy said meat gage, of
DecemberA. D. 1020, and that *al&
therefrom;and bounded oa the West aid* or aay part thereof, whereby the power ef
etatiM wIU ba heard by aaid court, on
Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair by a line commencing at a point on the Mle contained in tka Mid mortgage kas be- tfejdap fee 14th day of Dooambar A.
margin line of Thirteenth (18) atravt come operative.
denberg Bros., Distributors Sinclair South
JWO .»• tan o’clock in fee forenoon.
aad one hundred and Sfty-fonr feet Woit
Now, therefore, notice la hereby given
Dated Aug. 10 A D. TOO.
Kerosene— noticeablydifferent. Van (164 ft. W.) from the Wait margin line of th»t by virtue of the told power ef mIs,
JAMES J. DANHOP.
Oils, Holland.’
Sialrtanka Avanae and runningthence South end in persuaacoof the e tat ate In snob
Judge of Probate.
parallel with Mid Weat line of PalrbariM cm# mad* and provided, Ike anid mortgage _______
Avenue One Hundred and Thirty-Two feat will be foreetoeed bv tha '
FOR SALE
Expirea
Sept.
4—
No. 8745
(182) to the Booth boundary Una a# above baa theme described at a publl* auattaa
One and one-half ton truck in first- described.Together with the heredita- ta th* highest bidder at tha narth fnaat doer STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
and appurtenancesthereuntobelong of th* oourfeouoe U the eity of Grand Ha
da* condition. Has new tires end ments
fox tk* ofBtj af Ottawa.
ing or In anywise appertaining.
van ta aaid count/ of Ottawa aad Stale 4)
box eapeoiaMy built for vegetables
HOLLAND C&TT STATE BANK, Miehlgaaoo Monday th* 1Mb day of Octo- At a aeasion of Mid eourt, held at tka
and fruits. If you are in need of a
Otfo P. .Kramer, QMfcfcr, bfr, 1W0 naxt at two o'olorttia fen nffof- probataofftatis fee oft/ gf 9r«a4 Sswk
AfitlflM noon of Mid data: which sold pramtaa* nr#
truck of this description call
In Mid county, on fee 17th fey of Auguit
doscrlbod in sold mortgage an foHowa toD. B. THOMPSON,
Sfehi* u- * D 1M'
A. D; 1920.
wit:— tha followingdescribedlead and
(Mdtmobile Sales and Service,
Attorney for mcrtfagM
promisee sMuofod ta the tfity of Hallaad,
Proaanl: Hon. Jam*i J Dankof, Judge it
Cor. 7th St. and Central Avenue.
County of Ottawa nod Stata of Michigan.
{
Kxpirea Aor. 21 — No. 8729
Phone 1632.
NOTICE TO ' CREDITORS
All that part of Lata numbered Nine (9)
ffTATI
OP
MICHIGAN—
The
Probata
Court
No. 8737 — Expire* flept. 11
dnmwi
and tea (10), la Block "A" la fee Oily of
for the County of Ottawa.
VOTZCB TO CREDITORS ‘
Cbarle* Schoenborn haring Sled in Mil
Ia the Matter of the Rotate of
Holland, which ta bounded an the loot id*
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
by the Waat margin line af Fnlrtwaka Ave- oonrt kia petition praying that Mid crurt
^ CLAYTON ST. CLAIR, Deeeaaed
Notice is hereby given that four months nue: bounded on the North aide by the adjudicate and determinewho were at tho
for the County of Ottawa.
from
the
2nd
day
of
Angust
A.
D.
1920.
In the Matter of the Estate of
time of hli daath th* legal heirs of anil
have beea allowedfar creditors to present
EVBRT MULDER, Deeeaaed
their claims againstMid deeeaaed to Mid parallelwith th* Santh margin llae of Raet deceased aad entitled to inherit th* rsai,
Notice ia hereby given that four month? oonrt of examinationand adjustment,and Thirteenthetrert and one hundrad aad aalato of which uld deceased died seized
that all creditors of Mid deceasedare r*
from the 20th day op August A. D. 1920
It U Ordered. That
%
qaired to present their claims to Mid court, bouS'^Toi1”.’wSt^S? by#7<l5;:a^
hart been allowed for oraditore to present at the probate offlce. in the (Sty of Grand
SOth day af Soptambar, A. D. 1920
their Claims against said deceased to aaid Haven, in Mid County on or before the
at tan o'clock ia th* forenoon, at Mld procoart of examinationand adjustment,and 2nd fey of December A. D. .1920 and that Hundred and Sfty./our (254) feat Weat bate office, bo and la hereby appointai far
-aid claim# will ba board by told court on from tho Weat margin Una of Palrbanke
that ail creditors of aaid deceasedare re Tuesday tba 7th day of December, A. D. avenaa and running thraon ta » aeothweat- bearingsaid petition;
ection along tka e<
1939, at Un o'clockin the forenoon.
qulred to preeent their ctalaa to aaid court
It ta further ordered. That public notice
Creak to tha South bma(
at tha probate ofltoe In the City of Grand Dated Aubuat 2, A; D. 1920.
thereof be given by pubUeattaa of a copy
deacribed, eurh point of
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
Haven, in aaid County, oa or before the - ,
of feta order, for three ragoamiva waoho
B^at*^ South )>oan dory line being Thi
rad fifty-four (264) feet W*
20th fey of Decembor A D. 1920, and- that
pravioua to Mid day of bearing ia fee HolExpire# Oct 1ft
ntd claims will be beard by said court on
land City News, a newspaper printed and
PUBLICATION
Tafedair tka Slat day of Aagnat A. p. 1920
elrdulatad In Mid oaunly.
FEAEAB™*
FEAKAKCS. ' ' r°E AP' and appartenanem Uer*<
at tea o'clock in the forenoon
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
STATE OP MICHIGAN— TwentiethJudicial
HOLLAND OTTT
Judge ^PPraVataCircuit — In (Riancary.
Dated Anguet 20, A D. 1920.
Otto P.
A
true
copy
Suit pending in ike Circuit Court for th*
JAMES J. DANHOF. County
of Ottawa,in rtaneary, at tha court
Oora VandeVTator,Reglataraf Probato.
Jndga of Probat* hoffua la city of Grand Haven on fee 80th
on Monday August 30, and
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REDUCTION

Pet.

In last week’s issue, we offered the following
stock of tires at a saving to the buyer of 20£:

30x3

1
4
1

Plain Goodrich.
Safety Tread Goodrich.

3

Non-skid Firestone.

30x3&

1
8

Dayton Airless, Non-skid.
Norwalk, Non-skid.
Brunswick-Non-skid.
12 Fisk Red Tor.
13 Regular Nonikid General.

7

FOR

8

2
4

^

of

32x4

of

GO TO

%

to

3

Firestone Non-skid (Wrapped).
Firestone Non-skid Cord.

Wrapped.

up

w^^the

stock lasts and the offer is

profit a>

saving of
•

Hollemau-De^Weerd Auto Co.
FORD

and

FORDSON

Sales

Zeeland HOLLAND

&

Service

Byron Center

Insist on a sing genuine Ford Parts.

i
rV.w

V v.w.v v.w.v

v

v v.v-AVV.i^*, v-v.w.v

I'^OCSCjCO^CCyo

",rn,,1

Mich.

j

Call now amflhke advantage oTraf unusual offer —
20pct. is larger then the dealers usual

Authorized

W

The La;ey Studio

Jumbo Cords.

^This^discount will apply only

.

on

.

32x4£
General

,„

PHOTOGRAPHY

Firestone Plain

4

‘J

1

1
1

In

i

Brunswick Non-skid*
Firestone Non-skid (Moulded)
Firestone Non-skid (Wrapped)
Firestone Non-skid Cord.
United States RoyalCord.

5

UP-TO-

UTE

Jumbo.

32x34

1
4

—

THE-MIN-

and

Goodrich Safety Tread*
Goodrich Safety Tread.
/ 31 x 31
Goodrich Safety Tread.

8

"

.

5

^General

•

of

Plain Fisk.

4

will, it it

COLORED ATHLETK&
DEFEATED BY HOLLAND

mi „
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.

A

SECRET

\0p?°?

w

f

.

.

How much more

can we

enjoy

Summer

and

Autumn when
we know

that

we

are thoroughly
prepared for
Winter.

That tells the
Secret

land

why

Hol-

Furnaces

Make

Warm

Friends the year

Some

"X

land.
^

of

_____

-Datad-

‘

«

Probata

__

around.

10

„

t&MU!

fe#

----

LARGEST INSTALLERS
7k

ME

OF

WORLD.

FURNACES

4-
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:
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m
*TAC2 EIGHT

HoUand

Cihi Jtyew*
iys'-

COUNCIL ARGU
MENT (RESULTS INTO STREET FIGHT

T.OCALS
Miss Ruth Boer who has been on
va'trip to Niagara Falls has returned
4and is the guest of friends in Hoi*

Hand— G. H. Tribune.
Five new fire alarm boxes

ALDERMAN J. BLUE AND LOUIS
VANDENBERG HAVE IT OUT
AFTER COUNCIL MEETING

h;ive

tfceen added to those already in use.
is located on Harrison ave. and
street which is numlber 123. ____
_________
_______ _____
As a result
of a petition
sent in
.Kuniber 132 is on Lincoln Avenue by a* few property holders in the viand 17th atxaet, and No. 222 can be cinity of the Thompson Manufacturfound on College avenue and 15th jng company stating that a saw was
raftreet, while No. 223 is locate on making too much noise to which neIFJrst avenue and 21st street and tition Alderman Blue added a a verr*51 on River avenue and 15th St. bai codiciel wherein he set forth
In the matter of populationSaug that swearing was going on in the
;atuefc is in much the same positionfactory and that this was the plaint
ras ttie invalid of
we often 0f the neighbors, report of which
?-read about “It is not gaming as rap- ^ji be found elsewhere in this issue,
:*dly as its friends could wish.” In did not really corns to a head in the
'Tact it is not gaining at all but council chambers, as the mayor and
the reverse By the federal common council had thought.
census of 1900 it had a population Mr Blue and Ll.vis Vanden Borg,
*of 707 which ten years later drop- manager of the factory got into a
:ped to 621 and the figures of the warm discussion over the matter in
jiresent census just made public al- the council rooms. 1
The argument
' low us but 526 inhabitants.Doug- was only a flash in the pan, and the

*One

whom

Special Notice
limited. W% have /damned to raw
this tale a week but our supply of
cabinets will not last that long. If

-»

in 1

you are anxious to get more time
out of your kitchen this
if you want to avoid extra hours of
work m an over-heated kitchen,
then call us on the telephone at

MM wtOrfl
n t v*
A A 1
1
Has
had a population
of of 444
>n city fathers thought
no more of* it,
'1900 485 in 1910, Ibut has since after the matter had been dismisstfallen to 305. Fennville has shown ed But it seems that there whs an
steady increase and now with its aftermath to the thing that will not
- 647 people is 21 ahead of Saugabe found in the council proceedings.
’ ‘tuck The township of Saugatuck
Immediately „after the adjournlhas fared even worse than the vil- ment Alderman Blue left the city
Jagea having dropped ffom 2,040 hall and Lewis Vanden Berg, manr\

i

r\

.

1

1

once.

We

shall be glad to reservea

Hoosieruntil you can come
store and sea U.

to

the

,.,

-to 1489 in the last ten years.— Saug ager of the factory followed about
;«tock Commercial
15 minutes later. According to Mr.
John Kramer of the new Colonial Vanden Berg, Blue was lying in
theater was in Grand Rapids today wait for him, again resumed the arv on
gument in the street, and all of a
The Strand Theater has Tom Mix sudden grappled with the manager
ftoday in “ Gold Coin ” and a Mutt of the local factory
-•nd Jeff comedy. Friday they offer When the manager of the ThompBert Lytell in “Alias Jimmy Valen- son Mfg. Co. had gotten over his sur
-tme,” and a Pollard
prise a biff! bank! bout was soon in
Miss Gertrude Stephan left the progress in which Alderman Frank
-city yesterday to visit relatives and Brieve and Alderman Paul Vander
ttriends In Grand Haven, Muskegon List, who were trying to be peace
xortd Grand Rapids. She will return makers were not immuned from in^apin to this city at the opening of jury when they cawe in contact with

Record

business.

t

Comedy.

iBope

,

College.

.windmill

arms that soon

--

100-

filled

The

lhey will handle.
I the
air.
“Cooky King”
^.H T?aven wa® l" Grand RaP'ds ^om the Second Ward said, “Say,
• Aid. Brieve, chairman of the I never forget dat September 1st as
»«ounnitteeon poor, reported to the long as ’
I live. ~
Paul and I tried to
ieooncil Wednesday night that the separate 'em apart, and
get
!Mini of $60 had been expended for one right in the breast.”
liejnporaryaid the past two weeks. i It seems with a little diplomacy
On Monday, Sept. 6, 1920, Labor a great deal of this unpleasantness
.Day, the Holland Postoflfce will be might have been avoided.
^closed all day No deliveries will be
It is doubtful if there is a factory
trmade by city an<I rural carriers. in this -city where hundreds of all
80
^Collectionswill be made from the classes of men get together, where
»*Ity street letter boxes at 5 o'clock men when in anger will not somem., city time. Mail will be dis- times be heard to swear. It should
/patched to trains as usual, and the not be consideredby our readers
. '**oHeetionbox at the corner of Riv- that swearing is the order Of the day
and Tenth will be tapped before , in the Thompson Mfg. Co. factory
* dfiapabch of each
any more than jn any other place
George Brink and Edw. Leeuw where a large number of men are
^ve ..rentedthe Nibbelink Garage congregated. The men at this shop
------- — —
uuwiau cuv aicuuvol to endure;
^oildmg on West 9th street and will are a gentlemanly lot, and no rey°u need to reduce kitchen work to a
- -open a garage there next week. They flection should be cast upon them,
‘Vvlkaye not decided on the line of cars and even if there would have been
then, are the days
you need a Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet the
:today on
: one or two in this large body of men
For this wonderful kitchen helper enables you to do your
! who so forgot themselves as to use
language unbecoming to a gentlework
in
less time and it saves your energy for enjoyable things.
fpAMP IS
man, tjie proper things to do would
have been to immediately go to the
HIT
management,Mr. Vanden Berg and
i
I report these cases If it continued.
i
A representative of this paper
Today was visitors'day at the Y. called up Alderman Blue repeatedly
' “If. C. A. Camp for Boys that is beat a local factory in order to get
It’s
in- - ducted at Pigeon Lake near this city fathers version of the af.Fort Sheldon,' ana a considerable fair, but was told mat Blue had left
Every housewife is entitled to leisure — to the fullest enjoyment of
mttmbar of the parents and frien Is the shop* and would not return tnat
Che boys made a run over to the day.
pleasures.
Hoosier will, help you to gain these hours.
«eainp to see how the boys
gcLuuig aivug
waini
rare getting
along and to watch
you can have a
placed in your kitchen for
Ibojn are getting along and to watch
need
only
select
the model that pleases you
rtfaem go through their stunts.
NOT TO JOIN A. F. L.
There are 42 in the camp inebdf1!1. lt?.ma1?y ,convernences immediately begin to cut your work in
irfug the six leaders who are: Rev. H.
The annual business meeting of
iA. Vruwink, Edwin Oakes, James
halt Small amounts each
soon pay the balance of Hoosier’s
IFoaher, Leslie Kamperman, Rev Har the Ottawa County Rural Carrier's
moderate pnee.
at once and select your Hoosier. Don’t be
rty Hoffs, and J.
Associationwas held Tuesday in
The boys are thoroughly enjoying Zeeland.The followingofficers were
a slave to a hot kitchen another day.
their stay in camp There is plenty elected: President, Anthony Rosfishing at that place and the bach, ^Holland ; vice-president,Simon
'.swumning is also very good. The De Boer, Holland, secretary-treasrjroungstersare getting plenty of urer, John Brinkman, Holland; exeHtofth kinds of sports, as well as oth- cutive board, B. Vander Heide, of
*-*r forms of amusement. Each even- Zeeland; F. Hammond, of Spr ng
Furnish Homes Complete
ing there is a camp fire, and all kinds Lake; Wm. Tibbits, Hudsonville
A report was made by the dele23-25 West 8th
Holland, Mich.
camp life amusements are in* dulged in The camp will close on gates to the state convention.Ottawa county is well organized,pracUSatorday night. #
tically every carrier in the county
being a member of the association.
4ALLEGAN IS TRYING TO
The Ottawa county association, as
, ESTABLISH STANDARD SYSTEM OF APPLE PACKING well as ‘the state association, have
declared strongly against affiliation
Growers of apples of which the with the American Federation of
Labor.
•-'wop in western Michigan is larger
F
usual and of excellentqualit-tr, are combining through associaON GLIM.
t tiona to secure standard packing and
FINDS
‘to prevent the marketing of infer‘ >fr fruit as first class. The reputaSIXTY
SOLD
‘4ion of Michigan apples has been
Last Monday night a company of
IERS TO CAMP HERE
‘ greatly damaged
unscrupulous friends invaded the home of Mr.
Complete with top, body and cab. Pneumetic
FRIDAY NIGHT
growers and still more by the pur- and Mrs. Benj. Brower to commemtires
front and rear. Run only a few miles'.
ehase m bulk and repacking by the morate their 25th wedding anniversThe people of Holland will have
aealers It is to prevent, such frauds -ary. It was a complete surprise. a chance Friday to see a military
. E.
aecure
through During the afternoon John Vander- company in full regalia for a march
Terms
$760.00
Terms
wholesale transactions that these as- sluis took the Brower family out for Capt. Olsen of Grand Haven has
things considt Mdations have taken up this work, a ride to Grand Haven. When the
sent word that he expects to come
1\<»ered. Hie Oldsraobile
-Miwirc urn. a kir\ .c
lparty returned
o’clock their to Holland Friday afternoon with
“Eight” affords supreme
..THINKS HOLLAND
home was filled with *their friends Company F of that city. The com
motor car value.
JUST ABOUT RIGHT who 1)8(1 C(>me to remind them that pany will camp in the city Friday
(they had been married a quarter of night and on Saturday morning will
car of ultra' After tmo weeks enervation, J. J, centuSy ag0- ?urin& the evening hike on to Saugatuck.
captivating
r5L H«rria’ missionary _ evangelist ™yor Stephan in
There are about sixty men in the
distinguished
appearspeech Pre8ented
presented them with
with a com- company Arrangements were being
s and at present pastor of a Baptist 8p€e?h
. ance ; built on a chassis
^church in Kansas City, Kas.,
*et of silver. A very unique ing made today to secure the Van
iTmreriatM the little city —
feature
—
of
......
the party was
.... the
w.« fact der veen property near the high
that is a masterpieceof
-that be appreciates
of Holland for its beauty its loca- that when the family returned from school as their camping ground.
advanced
engineering;
Grand Haven the Brower home was
flexible
in
operation
and
in darkness and Mr. Vandersluis
waited
with
his
car
until
Mr.Brower
.
extremely
high
powered;
SIERSMA
OUT
r4i£ul and well kept parks
parks and
Ifca aapecially commented upon the had unlocked Jhe door and had
exceptionally comfortable
dfact that HoUand is filled with switched on the glim. What happenand finely appointed
worches and achools which makes ed after that can readily be imagint
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LEAD OVER BAREND
Mr. and Mrs. Brower responded
Mr, Harris is the son-in-law -of
very
happily.
Those
present
were
KAMMERAAD
De Feyter, West Tenth st.
5i his first tip to our city. He Mr. and. Mrs. E. P. Stephan, Mr.
Henry Siersmfl, according to the
Mrs. Harris have been apendlng and Mrs. W. Vander Ven, Mr. and
‘ vacation here They return t< Mrs. J. Vandersluis, Mr. and Mrs. H. latest figures compiled by County
J. Luidens, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Nib- clerk, Orrie J. Sluiter, seems to be
City tonight
belink, Mr. and Mrs. F. LeRoy, Dr. the republican nominee for Ottawa
and Mrs. M. J. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. county drain commissioner.Last
IND TOWNSHIP
John Arendshorst, Mr. and Mrs. F. night his competitor, B. HammerELECTS REPUBLICAN
DEMOCRATIC DELEGATES

following republican delegatwere elected at Holland townprimaries Monday: P. Heyboer,
f. Huizenga, G. J. Deny, H, Van
C. Eilander; Paul Schilleman,
Boeve, J. P. Kleis, A. J.

D. Kaggemars, H.
Democrats alerted the

J.

fol-

that in brief

roomy 7-passenger Oldsmobile Thorobred.

Other

Olds

mobile

models are the

4-pat$enffer

—Touring

Paige

1
1

Chalmers
Overland

1

Cadillac

1

Ford

Pacemak er and the
7-paetenger Sedan.

6

1

ugt

Beeuwkes, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Geer aad ,the present ncumbent, was 145
lings, Mr. pnd Mrs. William West- votes ahead of Siernna, with Olive
veer, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Rut- 1 Blendon, Talmadge, Park and ZeeD. B.
gers, Mrs. A. Bongman, and Mr. and land townships
ipa to hear from
Mrs. Henry Geerlings.Elaborate This morning unofficialreturns
Central An. & 7th St
refreshments were served.
from Olive, Park and Zeeland townI
““P* reversed this lead and made it HOLLAND,
MICH.
Dr. and Mrs J. O. Scott and : practically certain that Siersma was
daughter have left fdr Joplin, Mo., I nominated. Siersma ran strong in
to spend a week with Dr. Scott's all three of these townships,accord- FOR SALE — Two acres of sweet
ing to the unofficialfigures, and the corn fodder. Inquire 399 College1

-

N. Hoffman, E. Scott, D.
L. Kardux, L. DcJdcer, J. T.
liat:

—

describes the dependable,
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